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Coulter is
New Head
Of ROta.r)
Joe Coulter Wa.s elected presi-
dent of the Berton Rotary Club
at its meeting last Friday night.
He will succeed Thomas Mor-
gan when new officers are in-
stalled in July.
Bob Rider Was elected vice
president and Will Kupkendail
was re-elected ' secretary-treas-
urer. Mr. Kuyk ndall has been
secretary since the club wa3
formed about n e years ago. He
also was secretary of the old
Progress Club, rom which the
Rotary Club w s formed.
New directors; were elected a.-;
follows:
Macon Hutchens, Bob Rider,
Otto Cann, Bill Nelson, Jim Kin-
ney and C. C. Hunt.
The directors were choseit
first and then tie new directors
elected the officers, according to
Rotary custom.
MRS. WILL WAtKINS IS
HOSTESS TO HOMEMAKERS
The Olive Hremakers Cluo
held Its regul r meeting on
March 26 at the home of Mrs.
Will Watkins. 1
The devotional .was given by
Elizabeth Watkihs, and a very
interesting lesson on the sewing
of innerfacings was given by tile
club's clothing leaders.
Eleven meberS and four %TV -
itors were present. Visitors al-
ways are welcome
JEWELL BARRETT
Briensburg Baptist
Revival Will Begin
On Easter Sunday
The Briensburg Baptist Church
will begin a series of revival
services April 1.
Evangelist Jewell Barrett of
.Paducah will bring the Bible
messages each evening at 7:30,
beginning April 2.
Sunday services will be held at
11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
1 The rastor urges every mem-
ber of the church. if physically
able, to attend and to make this
real revival of church loyalty
and attendance.
; The church aed pastor, T. L.
Campbell. cordially invite the
public to attend all these serv-
ices
Egg Hunt
To Draw
Huildreds
The annual egg hunt for kids,
both .young and old, will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at City Park in Benton.
The hunt is sponsored by Pete
Gunn of Morgan, Trevathan and
Gunn Insurance Agency, and
Frank Ashley of the Ashley
Produce Co. This will be the
third annual egg hunt sponsored
by the men.
Approximately 4,000 candied
eggs will be hidden in City Park
and youngsters and oldsters
alike are invited to participate
in the exciting sport.
Five cash prizes wi 11 be
awarded for those who find the
coveted eggs of a certain color.
And as an added incentive.
live bunny rabbits will be given
as prizes to some of the chil-
dren.
The gen ral public is invited
to attend the annual Easter egg
hunt.
New tudy of
Ence halitis
Is Bei g Made Sunrise Services
PLEASED WMI the flood of inquiries about accommodations
at State Parks and for information on fishing in Kentucky Lakes
are .Mrs. Ben Kilgore, seated, director of Parks, G. M. Pedley, left,
lirector of the Division of Publicity and Robert Beaziey, publicity
epecialist, who processes the constant stream of mail. Eceoc•4ts for
accommodations reached a peak this week when one IT ' raii
netted 5.000 queries. The big mail volume indicates a rcan
at State parks is in the offing.
A new s udy of last Septem-
ber's ence halitis outbreak atFCalvert City is underway this
week at the Marshall County
Elwood Gordon Files Health Center in Benton.Here to cionduct the new study
are Dr. E. R. Ranzenhofer, chief
epidemiolo 1st of the Kentucky
As Congress Candida
Elwood Gordon, lawyer and
farmer of Benton, this week
filed as a candidate for Demo-
cratic nomination to the offic,:,
of U. S. Representative in Con-
gress from the First District of
Kentucky .
In announcing his candidacy.
Gordon said h will be an
avowed anti-Chandler admini-
stration candidate and that the
time has come when the people
who do the work, pay the bills
and suffer the tiardships should
have a representative in Con-
gress from this district. He
called his opponent, Noble J.
Gregory, a rubber stamp for a
Mayfield millionaire.
This is the second time for
Gordon to chall6lge Gregory in
the House race. He ran against
him in 1948, ad received the
biggest vote of thiy opponent of
the veteran Gregory in 20 years.
Born near Aurora, Mr. Gor-
don attended Aurora High
Schol, then wnrked his wa
through Murray State College
taking his B. S. Degree. Mr.
Gordon was elected County
Court Clerk of Marshall County
in 1933: At the time he was only
21 years of age and the young-
est county clerk in the state. He
served two ternis, leaving office
in 1942. He attended the Uni-
versary of LouiSville law school
by day and the Jefferson Law
School by night, and was admit-
ted to state and federal bars in
1948. In addition to his law
practice, Mr. GOrdon operates a
farm in the Camberland River
bottom of Livingston County.
Mr. Gordon says he will start
his speaking campaign at Ben-
ton, April 2, (Tater day) and will
speak at every place he can get
a few people to listen from now
until election day, May 29. He
will schedule Saturday afternoon
speakings in each county seat
town and will advertise the time
and place of these speakings
through the local papers and
radio stations in advance
SISTER AND BROTHER
MEET AFTER 10 YEARS
Ted Mitchell of California vis-
ited sister, Mrs. Charles Nimmo
of Briensburg the past weekend.
Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Nimmo
are natives of Wingo, and only
children of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Mitchell of Wingo.
This is the first time they had
been together in the past ten
years. Mr. Mlt.qhell was enroute
from New Yor , where he had
been on businSea to bl& home
in California.
Charlie Walters of sonia
Mar in Benton Tuesday. was a business Visitor in Benton Which would be beyond the abil-
1te Public HeaRomer, h;Jones distr
All resid
are with
partment.
Encephalitis, an inflammation
of the brain, is popularly known
as sleeping sickness. There wera
three deaths during the epidemic
in the county last fall. Most of
the persons stricken were in the
Calvert CRY area.
In the slew study, specimens
taken last fall are being re-
examined for postive and nega-
tive trend; birds are being killed
and examined again as possible
!carriers of the deadly germ; and
mosquito centrol is being plan -
ned.
ELWOOD GORDON
; Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Turner of
; Route 5 visited the family of
their son, Gene Turner durine
; the past two weeks, in Allen
Park, Mich.
FAIR BOARD WILL HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING TONIGHT
The anthial meetin,g of the
Marshall County Fair Boari
will be held tonight (Thursday)
March 29 at the Chevrolet Cafe
In Benton.
Barbecue plate will be served.
Mrs. Pat Moore of Benton and
her mother, Mrs. Artie Hale of
Murray wee shoppers in Padu-
cah Tuesd y.
Clark's River Dtainage
Plan Discussed Here
Robert L. Bolin, director of the
Division of Flood Control and
Water Usage, spoke at the quar-
terly meetings of the Kentucky
Lake Chapter of the Soil Con-
servation Society of America
last Friday at the Benton Hotel.
The subject of his talk was
small watershed legislation, both
state and federal. Mr. Bolin
stated:
"I am convinced that the best
approach to solving the soil and
water conservation problems of
our state is the complete water-
1,shed protection program.
Amendments to Public Law
566, the Watershed Protection
and Flood Prevention Act, are
now before Congress. They are
expected to be passed in June
These will make it easier for the
people of local watersheds like
Clarks River to receive help in
carrying out watershed project.
I If the amendments are passed,
the federal government would
pay the cost of stream channel
cleaning and straightening. Also,
the government would pay the
total cost of building the needed
sediment dams, retention reser-
voirs, and the tying down of
critical silt producing areas
D. Reed,
th Department; Mary
s ssistant; Holman
ct sanitarian, and G.
nitary engineer.
at Louisville and fer,
e State Health De-
ity of the local farmers to do
alone.
The farmer would have to Pay
for the land treatment measures,
such as pasture seeding, sod
waterways, terraces, diversion
channels, ahd open drains which
are a direct benefit to him. ACP
would even help pay for this.
In stressing the need for wa-
tershed soil and water conserva-
tion, Mr. Bolin said, "One thous-
and acres of soil 13 inches deep
Is deposited in the Gulf of Mex-
ico every 24 hours."
Four watersheds in the state
are approved for planning each
fiscal year. It is hoped that eight
will be approved next fiscal year.
The additional four will be made
possible by money appropriated
by the State Legislature to hire
another planning party. Mr. Bo-
lin said that Obion Creek or
Clarks River watersheds would
be among the first approved in
this area.
Members from nine counties
attended the society meeting.
From Marshall County were Her-
bert Anderson and Lloyd Collie
of the Soil Conservation Service
and Eura Mathis, Marshall
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict supervisor.
eatm e of Easter
Easter, the chief festival of Forest Hills Presbyterian Church,
the Christian year, will be ob- Paducah, will deliver the ser-
served by the churches of Ben- mon. The Rev. Wendell Hodges,
ton and Marshall County with pastor of the Marion circuit,
special services.
Highlight of the services in
1.0e county will be the annual
sunrise program of the Kentucky
Lake Easter Association.
The services at Kentucky Darn
State Park will start at 5.42
a. m. and a record number of
worshipers are expected to at-
tend.
The program will be held in
the area between the bathhouse
and the lake. In case of bad
weather, the service will be held
in the village auditorium.
Dr. William Ramsey, pastor of
Roscoe Canup
Dies Suddenly
In Michigan
Funeral services were held
March 22 in Wyandotte, Mich.
for Roscoe Canup, 69, a former
resident of Benton who has lived
in Michigan for 30 years.
He was stricken with a heart
attack on Monday, March 19, at
9 a. m. and died at 11:05 p.
In a hospital.
Survivors are the wife, Mrs.
Maud Canup; two daughters.
Mrs. Wilma Norsworthy and
Mrs. Hazel Watford; two sons,
Marvin and Joe Canup, all of
Michigan; four sisters, Mrs. Tina
York, Mrs. Margaret Calanteno,
both of Michigan, and Mrs.
Pearl Rudd and Mrs. Martha
Darnell of Marshall County; and
four brothers, Oma Canup of
Michigan, Joe Mack Canup of
Paducah, and Harley and Rich-
ard Canup of Marshall County.
Bank of Benton to
Honor Teachers at
Banquet Tonight
The Bank of Benton will en-
tertain teachers of Benton and
Marshall County at a banquet
tonight (Thursday) at 7 o'clock
at the North Marshall High
School cafeteria.
The bank has invited the wife
or husband of each teacher to
be a guest at the dinner, and
approximately 175 persons are
expected to attend.
A program of music will be
provided by the students of Ben-
ton and North Marshall schools.
There will be no formal speeches.
The bank is having the dinner
as a part of the celebration of
Teacher Appreciation Week
Mrs. James Wyatt of Route
4 was a shopper in Benton Tues-
day.
1 Methodist Church, will conduct
Lhe large choir picked from
members of area churches. Miss
!Elaine Wheeler, Eddyville, will
e the accompains .
"He Lives" and "The Old Rug-
ged Cross" have been selected
for singing by the congregation,
and the choir will present a
special number entitled "He Rose
Triumphantly."
The Rev. Orville Easley will
give the invocation and the Rev.
W. F. Wart will say the bene-
diction.
Sponsor of the annual service
Is the Kentucky Dam Easter
Sunrise Service Organization, of
which W. B. Kennedy of Gil-
bertsville is president.
• The First Methodist Church of
Benton also will hold a sunrise
communion service at the church
from 6 to 7 a. in. At the regular
10:50 a. m. service, the pastor,
Rev. V. H. Burnette, will speak
on "Cheer Up, There's Hope.'
Special music will include a solo,
"The Holy City," by Mrs. Bill
Orimmett; a sextette singing
"Were You There" and the choir
s:nging "His Everlasting Arms.'
Infants will be dedicated to
Christ in Holy baptism. There
will be .no communion at the
10:50 services.
At the 7:30 evening service,
the Rev. Mr. Brunette will speak
on "There is No Death."
At the First Missionary Baptist
Church in Benton the pastor,
Rev. J. Frank Young, will speak
on "Resurrection Realities" at
the regular morning service.
Special music will include a solo,
"Eastern Morn," by J. P. Smith;
a duet, "Tis Midnight" by Mrs.
Van Wyatt and Miss Glenda
Henson, and special arrange-
ment of "The Holy City' and
-Open the Gates of the Temple"
• by the church choir.
I This program will be broad-
'cast over radio station WCBL
from 10:45 until 12 noon. The
public is invited to attend or to
listen to the messages in song
and sermon.
At the First Baptist Church,
10th and Main, Benton, the pas-
tor, Rev. Paul Dailey will speak
on "The Power of the Resur-
rection" at the regular morning
service. Music will include an
organ prelude by dMrs. J. R.
Brandon, a solo by Chester Ray
Powell and hymns by the church
choir.
At the evening service, Rev.
Mr. Dailey will preach on "Love
In Action."
At the Benton First Christian
Church, the pastor, Rev. Sam
East, will speak at the regular
morning service on "The Risen
Christ." There also will be spe-
cial music. The service starts at
11 a. m.
Number 45
Republicans Pick
R. C. Riley as
County Chairman
R. C. Riley of Benton was re-
elected chairman and Mrs. Wil-
liam S. Heath was re-elected
chairwoman of the new Repub..
lican Executive Committee of
Marshall County for the next
Big Tater
Day Crowd
Is Expected
Don't fire your water pistol
now, but Tater Day is coming
up Monday.
It's two days earlier this year,
than last year, when it came op
April 4.
This will be the 114th Tater
Day held in Marshall County,
according to available records.
I It is the county's oldest "cele-
bration" of importance. Big
;Singing Day, the county's other
famous' event, is only 72 years
old.
If the weatherman is co-op- I
erative, a big crowd will gather
• in Benton Monday. There will
• be few of the once popular
;sweet taters for sale, but there
will be plenty of other things
; for the public to buy.
• The swapping "ring" will be
crowded with farmers offering
; for sale or trade their livestock,
dogs,shotguns and pocket
knives. And vendors of patent
medicines and novelties wifl
• hawk their wares from promii-
nent spots on the Court Square.
The merchants of Benton also
are offering Spring merchandise.
Some of the stores have special
Tater Day prices, so be sure and
read the ads and take advantage
; of these bargains.
And, of course, there will be
plenty of youngsters roaming
the Court Square and firing
water pistols. The pistols are as
popular now as the sweet taterS
were in the old days.
' Last, but not least, the Courier
will have its welcome mat out
! just in case somebody wishes
to subscribe to the paper or re,
Inew a subscription.
So, don't miss Tater Day'.
Everybody come.
MASONS WILL AITEND
EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
Benton Commandery No. 4$
will hold a special meeting on'
Sunday morning, April 1, and
all members are urged to be
present at the Masonic Hall at
5:30 a. m.
The Sir Knights will go in a
group from the lodge hall to the
Benton Methodist Church, where
they will attend Easter sunrise
services .Members will wear their
uniforms.
four years at a meeting of th
committee held at the courhou:e
in Benton Saturday, March 24.
Mrs. Alberta Stalling ws
elected secretary and H. C. Luens
was elected treasurer of the com-
mittee.
The vote for the new slate of
officers was unanimous A'?
members of the committee votel
either in person or by proxy.
Also selected by the committes
at this meeting were the follow-
ing five Republicans from whons
one will be selected to serve as
election commissioner for the
county:
Luther Cole, William S. Heath,
Paul C. Newton, Erza Blooming-
burg and David Inman.
On April 7, at 1 p. m. at th3
courthouse in Benton a mass
convention of Republicans of
Marshall County will be held t.)
elect delegates to the district
and state convention.
Signs, Gas
On Agenda
Of Council
The State Highway Depart-
ment has asked the City of Ben-
ton to remove the 4-way sto
•
's
signs at 8th and Main and 14thi
and Main.
The highway department pre-
viously has asked, but each time
In vain, for the removal of OA
' signs.
I The Benton City Council oil I
discuss this matter at its regulr r
meeting next Monday night :1
the City Hall.
Mayor Louis O'Daniel has
asked that all interested citizer si
attend the meeting and preser
their views on the problem. PEI
said the council probably will
make a decision on the signs : t
this meeting, and that the cour -
ell would like to have the publics
views befort acting.
Councilmen also are expected
to discuss the natural gas situ:. -
tion. More than a year ago, tl'Is
council sold a franchise to J. 11.
Mosbey of Owensboro on the be-
lief that a natural gas systela
would be installed in Benton
within two years.
Thus far, no actual construct-
ion work has been started on ti 0
gas system and the council le
pondering the possibility of void-
ing the Moseby franchise and
awarding a new one.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
William Cobb, 201 E. 11th St.,
Benton.
Hobert Winston Ross, Route
4, Benton.
Community Supper is
Held for Ball Players
Benton High School's basket -
ball team was honored at a city-
wide potluck dinner held Tues-
day night at the Community
Building.
Approximately 300 persons at-
tended the event.
The program consisted of sing-
ing, speeches, music and lots of
good food. Two huge cakes drew
much comment. One was baked
in the high school cafeteria and
the other was baked by Colonial
and donated by Bill Butler.
Joe Pete Ely served as master
of ceremonies. He started the
program by asking Joe Asher to
help him lead the group in sing-,
ing "The More We Get Togeth-
er," after which grace was said
by J. Frank Young.
After everyone had finished
eating, William Havel, school
music director, played several
numbers, accompanied by Gayle
McGregor, Donnie Bearden, Jim-
my Parish and Georgia Beth
Henson. The musicians also Re.
compained Glenda Henson, who
sang a solo.
Mr. Ely then introduced Maycr
'Louis O'Daniel, who congrate•
• lated the basketball players ard
!praised their fine record ard
'clean sportsmanship.
Coach Bill Farris was intro-
duced and he presented tea a
members and managers wi'h
miniature gold basketballs bee; -
ing a maroon "B" and the work
ing "District Champs 1956." 70
the cheerleaders, he presented
miniature megaphones with V e
letter B and their iittitials.
Coach Farris also made a sleet
talk, and then he was presents d
With a miniature basketball by
two of the players, Edward
Jones and Tommy Morgan .
Mr. Ely then recognized ea .11
of the players, managers c' 1
cheerleaders and each exprt.:r,
his thanks in brief talks.
Superintendent Joe Duke d -
livered a short speech and thu
Coach Farris cut one of the hu •e
cakes as the players and men .
bers of the audience looked on.
•""14 • k
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SUGAR
EMGEE'S FULLY COOKED
3 BROTHERS
BREAD Big 20 ort Loaf 17c I La;': POTATO CillPS • • 25c
BIG BROTHER
BIG BROTHER 15 Ounce
VAN CAMP 16 oz. Can
OLD DUTCH 2
DOG FOOD
4 0 0 COUNT
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ST. .1 OSEPII
ck's Food Cet!ter
PADUCAH, KY.
Residents of Marshall ounty
have contributed $280 to the Eas-
ter Seal campaign for crippled
children, Hatler Morgan, coun-
ty chairman, reported this week.
This sum was in return from
Easter Seal letters mailed out
last week, Morgan said.
"This is a slow start and only
a small return in comparison to
the amount of service given
crippled children in our county
last year," he said. He added
that 24 youngsters had medical
care, hospitalization, treatment,
clinic care and other aid through
Easter Seals.
The average cost per patient,
was $340, which means that as
much as $8160 may have been
spent on crippled children in this
county last year, Morgan said.
He urged residents to give as
much as possible to aid in con-
tinuing and expanding care
available for local children and
pointed out that there still is
plenty of time for contributions
as the drive continues through
April 10.
Contributions may be sent to
the local treasurer, Mrs. Pat Ed-
wards, in care of Morgan, Treva -
than & Gunn, Benton, Ky.
Mr. Morgan also said. the
statewide Easter Seal program
Includes medical care, therapy,
special schooling, recreation
camping, purchase of braces,
speech and hearing tests and
correction and transportation to
clinics.
The Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children which sponsors
the seal campaign, spent $27,-
000 more than it took In last year
to provide these services. If they
;...'re to continue, Morgan said,
"we must all dig deeper and con-
tribute more to aid our local
crippled youngsters."
Mrs. Billy Peak and Mrs. James 1
Holland report that they are
certain the school campaign to
be held on March 28 will be a
big success.
Mrs. Lillie Hall returned from
Jackson, Miss., the first of
March and is at her home in
Benton. She spent several
months with her sister, Mrs. Lila
otvent .
I Mrs. Rollie Creasen and Mrs.
Douglas Rascoe were shoppers in
Paducah Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman
of Nashville, Tenn., spent the
weekend in Benton with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kanatzar.
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From These.
VALUES GALORE IN LC
ONE DAY ONLY --
1951 PLYMOUTH
PLENTY NICE!
only $295
952 HUDSON WASP
4-DOOR, NEAT & FAST
only $395
Oldsmobile 98 Convertible
we, New Top, Good Radio and Heater, Good
Leather and everything works just right!
only $295
sP I iv.4-W w s
.-- t.E4KNIR DAY SPECIALS
55 CHEVROLET
Reg. 69.95
Price 49.95
Zdoor - 2-tone paint
RRY ONLY
$1195w
NS Buick
 USED CARS
Di\ty SPECIALS
VALUE I WOMEN'S LEATHER
. _MARS OF $L49 QUALITIES
Purchased to sell at this low, low price.
Sanforised and 100% nylons in Bol-
and fancy patterns. Sizes 2 to 18.
TAT
(And your old recappable Tire)
At The
BENTON STANDARD STA.
TATER DAY SPECIALS
5 ONLY
SUITS
$49.75 and $45.00 Values!
Any Size - Any Style
••••••drana-,..
LIS it 11,1 g*4.0 Build
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DAY SPECIAL
-
TATER DY SPECIALS
(These Prices Good Friday and Saturday)
FIELD'S SKINLE:5S
WEINERS
READY TO EAT
PICNIC HAMS Lb. 
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER Lb. .
REG. $259.96 FULLY AUTOMATIC PHILCO
DELUXE RANGE
REG. $339.95 PHILCO CABINET MODEL
— WE SELL FOR LESS —
 22995
19995
$23995
FLEMING FURNITURE CO
TATER .DAY SPECIALS
And Every Day Specials at Morgan's
New Spring Shade Butcher Linen
DRESSES
I New Assorted Colors in
 $5.95
1 FAILLE DUSTERS & SUITS . 
 $8.95
$2.98
SPORT COATS 
 
$9.95
Summer
I PANTS SC.-SLACKS 5.95 to $7.9510 Only Reg. $39.95 Men's
I Boys or Girls Zeylon
I JACKETS
I Teenage Boys Reg. $12.95
I SUITS Ij Men's
i WORK SHOES . . $5.95 to $8.95
k 1 or 4 yards wide
i TOBACcO CANVAS, yd;
MORGANS
now 
 
$25.00
-1114441010000WINk
TATER DAY SPECIALS
200 PURTEST
ASPIRIN
$1.00 CARA NOME PRICE SPECIAL U
DEODORANT CREAM 5Oc
CD
REG. 49c PINT
MINERAL OIL Spec' . 29c(0(iCI
c.
( I
(
NELSONS REXALL DRUGS
TATER DAY SPECIALS
WE'LL HAVE A
BARGAIN
FOR YOU
If you will visit our Lot
ON TATER DAY
RILEY MOTOR SALES
708 N. Main Benton, Ky.
(,
— — W —it— —
TATER DAY SPECIALS
One Brand New 17-Inch
BELLICRAFTER
TELEVISION
$9995
One Regular 329.95 Frigidairie
DISH WASHER
$19995
BELOW COST
Other Specials To Equal These
KINNEY APPLIANCE Co.
a 1,
•
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GROW POPCORN FOR AN EARLY CASH CROP
All farmers interested in growing POPCORN on contracts,
come to see us or write for contract form to be mailed for your
inspection. Immediate contract will insure your acreage.
POPCORN grows on same type soil as field corn, requires
same cultivation and attention, same planter and mechanical
picker used. We can furnish POPCORN plates for most
brands of plantOrs in use today. POPCORN is no more trou-
ble to grow than field corn. The harvest per acre will be very
little less than field corn, some farmers report an equal yield.
POPCORN, as a rule, will bring in dollars and cents twice as
much or more per bushel than field corn.
We furnish genuine hybrid POPCORN seed, which may be
paid for at time of POPCORN delivery. Now early hybrid
POPCORN seed varieties planted the first half of May will
harvest during the month of September.
POPCORN is big business — millions of pounds consumed
eaeh year. We have been in the business since 1937 hand-
ling several million pounds annually.
SEE or WRITE
P.O. BOX 110 PHONE 665
500 South Second Street Murray, Ky.
DUSTER and
DRESS ENSfMBLES
17.98 to 24.98
CORNER 5th and BROADWAY
Mrs. Roetta Turner
Hostess to Clarks
Homemakers Club
The Clarks Homemakers Club
met Thursday, March 22, at the
home of Mrs. Roetta Turner.
The main lesson was on "Tail-
oring.'
Mrs. Turner read an interest-
ing article on "The Challenge of
Kentucky Homemakers." High-
light of the program was a sc,lo
sung by Mrs. Montie Collie. Title
of the song was "I am a Meth°
dist Til I Die."
Lunch was served to eight
members—Mmes. Katie Richard-
son, Earlene Turner, Patsy Mill-
er, Lorena Bryant, Grace Wyatt,
Montie Collie, Ackie Gibson, Mrs
Roetta Turner and three visitors,
Miss Sunshine Colley, Mrs. Aud-
rey Farmer and Mrs. Alice Fay
Bryant.
The next meeting will be held
April 26 at the home of Mrs.
Patsy Miller.
Donald Woods Has
Birthday Party at
Home of Parents
1 Mrs. George Woods invited agroup of children in Saturdayafternoon for a birthday cele-bration of the fourth anniversaryof her son, Donald Woods.
, Games were played and re-
freshments were served.
! Prizes were wgn by Derrill
, 1i Thompson and Mike Scillion.
Those attending were Lenicia
v n(1 Troy Jones, Ricky Boat-
wright, Phillip Moddrell, Martha
• and Shirley King, Derrill and
Don Thompson, Mike and Rene
Scillion, Mirolyn Bourlan, Kaye
and Jimmie Crouch, Rosemary
and Donald Woods.
Miss Carolyn Sue Pace of Gil-
bertsville has been dismissed as
a patient at the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
DRESSES
10.98
TO
Subscribe to The Cuurier
OPPOSITE
POST OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
PADUCAH
Y
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(OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL
REDOCEVALL
SPRING COAT
VALUES TO $29
VALUES TO $45
VALUES TO $59
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Short and Stroller Lengths
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BOYS
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JUNIORS
Light Tan Glove
Leather with
Cushion Crepe
Sole
Rich Brown Calf
In 2-Eye Tie
Vented Front
$895
Brown or Black
Hand Sewn Leathers.
Looks and Fits
Like Dad's
$8915
OFFICIAL
BOY SCOUT
SHOES
:111)iete sizes
and widths
HEALTH-TEi 3-PIECE 1-ON SUITS
with
mart jackets • s spender shorts • handsome shirt
Health-Tex Eton :ttits have been worn by little boys
from coast to corTt ... and bought by thousands of
mothers for their practical, good looking, easy-to-
care-for qualities.! Suspender shorts have elasticized
back for better Win fine washable fabrics, and excit-
ing new colors ancl pat tel'n'7. Sizes 2, 3, 4.
$3.49 to $3.98
JACK TAR ETON SUIT,3
Mae Ito 6 — $4.98 -to $6.95
Quality Is Our Most Important Product
Buy With Confidence At
Jack & Jill Shop
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 88
Marilyn Means to
Give Voice Recital
At Murray State
Murray State
voice major Mari
Hardin and seni
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sonville, Fla.,
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Recital hall of
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Surprise Shower
Held by Neighbors
For Mrs. Lillie Hall
Mrs. Lillie Hall, who recently
returned from J ekson, Miss.,
where she spent everal months
with her sister, Mris. Lilah Avent,
was given a surprii.e kitchen and
pantry shower. a few days after
her arrival in Be#ton.
While she was at the home of
a neighbor, Mrs. .. D. Peterson,
where she had eaten supper,
neighbors and friends gathered
at her home and brought the
gifts. Several who tlid not attend
sent gifts.
•
"What happened, dear? Did
you breathe on it after you got
It built?"
Read the Bost. The Courier
Protect
your health
with good
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Civic Clubs Help
4-H Members With
Strawberry Crops
one hundred and thirty-six
4-H Club youths in Marshall
County plan to have strawberry
patches this year.
The project has been made
possible by the civic clubs of the
county. The clubs purchased
[.lantS. from Bill Grimmett and
gave the plants to the 4-II
youths. In return, the youths
will give their sponsors some of
the harvested berries.
Plants went to 18 members of
poo2
Make good posture a must, and you may
be repaid a hundredfold in greater vi-
tality, a stronger body and longer life.
Let us check your posttire soon. See how
the science of chiropractic may help you
enjoy the, blessing of better health
through better posture.
The "build-up" is I uilt right into this remarkable bra!
Nq bulging pads ... secret la ers of soft foam rubber are firrily
stitched into the cup--they'll stay firm, too: won't
slip, sag or bunch in washing. Elastic inser in band gives
flattering separation . • superb uplill' White only;
nylon or broadcloth. A yr!). 3' :3:i. B .
the Hardin club sponsored by the
Hardin Lions Club; five from
Calvert City, six from Gilberts-
yule and 20 from Sharpe, all
sponsored by the Calvert City
Lions Club; eight from Aurora
and 17 form Briensburg, spon-
sored by Benton Rotary Club; 25
from Fair Dealing sponsored by
Benton Kiwanis Club; one from
Breezeel, 31 from Brewers and
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar was a
business visitor in St Louis last
week.
Frank Noles has been seriously
ill at his home on Route 4 for
some time.
five from New Harmony, all
sponsored by Benton Lions Club.
. .. tor big 'n' little sister — exclusive glen checks
beautifully coordinated with solid Bonorela linen ...
both by Reltex . . . crease resistant and fully
washable . . .
BOX JACKET SUIT — tapered jacket with back belt
and front and back pleated skirt . . .
JUMPER SUIT — box jacket in check and long
torso jumper in solid with 011 box pleated
skirt
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 88
Perfect addition to your summer wardrobe.
Jonathan Logan's cool polished cotton
completely washable.
Sizes 5-15 $14.95
Quality Is Our Most Important Product
Buy With Confidence At
" •
. - -
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sss were house guests of their
s( n and his family, Mr. and
N.rs. Robert Van Ness, this week.
the Van
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood B. Van ' lorida, were on their way home
b East Orange, N. J:
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eicholz
My career as a traveling
when dirt roads were common
sidered boulevards. Getting s
The thing I remember
that often only a slight push
rut and going again.
alesman began in the days
and gravel roads were con-
uck m the mud until some-
h was all in the day's work.
st about these incidents is
mild get my car out of the
In the decorating busines we are often astonished at
what some little unusual thin about the decor of a store
shop or office can co to makelpeople remember a business
place and seek it out when ii need of its services.
For example, we have a n
with designs to fit practically
Using such a paper for one w
your store or office invariabl
tnmers' conversation, and lifts
book of wallpaper patterns
every business or profession.
11, or even a small panel in
makes it a topic for cus-
it from the rut of sameness
We are happy that more nd more business and pro-
fessional people are realizing the importance of tasteful
decoration as a definite busin ss asset, and, naturally, are
coining to us for free help an advice.
Mrs. Young, better know
each day from 10 A.M. to 5 P
decorating problems.
The House of Taste in Home Decoration
2225 BROADWAy - PADUCAH, KY. - PHONE 5-7434
Ars. Hampton Is
New President of
Woman's Club
The Calvert City Woman'
Club met at Kentucky Dam di
ning room Thursday, March 22
'at 12 noon for a regular lunch
eon meeting.
Mrs. John Whitney, club pres
ident, presided over the busines
session. The devotional was giv
en by Mrs. Robert Arnold an
was entitled "A Meditation fo
Palm Sunday."
The nominating committe pre
sented the slate of officers fo
the coming year. The followin,
ladies were unanimously elected
Mrs. Richard Hampton, presi
dent; Mrs. Robert Van Ness, firs
vice president; Mrs. Ralph Gill
second 'vice president and pro
gram chairman; secretary, -Mis
Myron Pfeifer; and treasurer
Mrs. Milton Nelson.
The club voted to donate $'
to the Girl Scouts which will b
used for expenses of a campa_
for three days this summer. Th
elab further voted to become th
Calvert City agent for Boi
Thomas Flower Shop in Murray
The president appointed . Mrs
Charles 'Cordon to take charg
• of ordering flowers for the pub
lic.
The program for the after
noon was given by Mrs. Han
Beller who showed color slide
of various tours she had mad
• in southern Texas, Californi
and Old Mexico. Of particula.
interest were the slides and nar-
ration on Guadalajara, Mexico.
, Hostesses were Mrs. Lee Keel-
ing and Mrs. George Lamb, who
' had decorated the luncheon
tables in an Easter motif with
baskets and yellow jonquils.
Eighteen members were pres-
ent. Mmes. A. P. Harrell, Russell
Bk..,dget, Steve Locantore, Frei
°addle, James Turner, Otis
!Fortner, Haywood Alford, Rober
Wileeler, and Frank Sander
'.vere guests.
Mr..and Mrs. 0. M. Robertsor
.cf Indianapolis, Ind., and Dr. an
Mrs. N. E. Grem and son, Jan
I recently visited Mr. and MrsVernon Duckett.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON HELD
BY MRS. R. A. PURVIS
Mrs. R. A. Purvis was hostess
at a luncheon and bridge party
Wednesday, March 28, at the
her home in Gilbertsville.
Mrs. Purvis' guests were:
Mmes. J. B. Cohn, Russell Lund,
Robert Arnold, Hunter Gaylor,
John Paul Mathney, William
Colburn, and Carl McKim, LLD
of Calvert City; and Mmes. J. H.
Jones and Basiel Brooks of Sledd
Creek..
• 
4-H Sewing Club
Is Organized by
6th Grade Pupils
Sewing Club was or-
n;anized by Mrs. Charles Cox at
1-er home in Calvert Heights Ian
Thursday, March 22, at 3 o'clock.
The club is composed of sixth
graders of the Calvert School.
sewing instructions will be under
the direction of Mrs. cox.
The following officers were
elected: president, Ann Math-
ney; vice president, Debris Neal;
secretary, Linda Guess; devo-
t ionalleader, Brenda Kirk; mot-
to leader, Linda Keeling; music
leader, Barbara Van Vactor.
The club will meet each Tues-
day and Thursday from 3 t04
p. m. at the Cox home through
April 17. Dates and time for-
meetings after the 17th will be
announced later.
Charter members of the club
are: Ann Mathney, Linda Guess,
Brenda Kirk, Linda Keeling, De-
loris Neal, Doris Neal, Mirlene
Stokes, Jean Henderson, Bar-
bara Van Vactor, Beverly Ruley,
Norma Croft, Karen Hall, and
Nell* Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Stalonis
of Dowagica, Michigan, spent
last week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Arnold and family .
Mrs. Jack Eicholz and children
recently spent a week in New
Albany, Indiana, visiting her
family.
James Napier was a recent pa-
tient at the Riverside Hospital
in Paducah.
Hostess at Session
Of Homemakers
1 The Calvert City JIomemakerS
met Monday, March 19, in the
home of Mrs. John Lindsey. Mrs.
Maude Barnes andl-Mrs. Viola
O'Daniel were co-hostesses.
A pot luck luncheon was served
to the ladies at noon.
During the recreation period,
Mrs. Ralph Earwin I led group
4:,ringing and games. The lesson
studied was that f tailoring
and fitting jackets.,, Miss Sun-
shine Colley showed the group
samples of tailoring and hat
materials.
Mrs. Dorotha Clark became a
new member of the club at the
meeting.
Plans were made for a bake
sale and a white elephant sale
to be held Friday, March 30, at
9 a. m. in the Bei Franklin
Store. 
The next meeting of the club
will be with Mrs. 
Ani 
h Flora and
Mrs. Ruby Skelton I April.
Mr. and Mrsi Pope Thomas
and son, J1m4 of Lexington,
Tennessee, are spending the Eas-
ter week-end with Mrs. Thomas'
parents, Dr. and Mr. R. A. Pur-
vis of Gilbertsville, lCy..
Richard Harapto , Thomas
Herbig, and Hunter qaylor spent
last Saturday in 1'1ew Albany,
Indiana, on businese for the
First Presbyterian Church.
-
I MRS. HUNTER GAYLOR 
IS
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
The Calvert City Bridge Club
met In the home of Mrs. 
Hunter
Gaylor Wednesday, March 2L
at 11:30 a. in. Following a de-
licious luncheon, the ladies en-
joyed progressive bridge thorugh-
out .the afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Van Ness won the
highest score and Mrs. William
Colburn was second highest
Members present were: Mmes
Basiel Brooks, Russell Lund, Wil-
liam Colburn, Robert Arnold, J.
B. Conn, and Robert Van Neu.
Mrs. R. A. Purvis and Mrs. Ver-
non Duckett were guests.
MRS. ANTHONY FORTINO
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
The evening bridge club of
Calvert City met in the home of
Mrs.Anthony Fortino Tuesday,
March 20.
Highest score was made by
Mrs. J. B. McFarland, with Mrs.
Howard Watson second.
Coffee and pizza pie were
served to the following ladies:
Mmes. Jack Eicholz, Howard
Watson, Robert Dukes, Milton
Nelson, Tim Hellala, Donald
Thompson, Myron Pfeifer, J. B.
McFarland, Earl Anderson, John
Whitney, Joe Piers, and Ve.rnon
Duckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Roeder.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Tay-
lor of Detroit were guests of Mr
and Mrs. Tim Hellala last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pfeifer
and family spent last week-end
visiting their family in Illinois.
Cheryl Ann Gootee
Is Honored Guest
At a Baby Shower CMb8:1°TuUthithAlleEelaktSgritiliellarlo:11:"
Kentucky
a great raft:
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Cheryl Ann Gootee, da4hter of more 7,...
Watson, Donald Thompson, Steve Benton:IQ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Clootee, was the 
affair
IN
A baby shower honoring little crimroaarniernelo:1:_,
tCalverto  24 
Coffee 
  
guests,Haenl Heightsi  t‘‘,
10 a. m. at the 
cookies
Gootv,e7erheosmerve eidn .
who were friends
and neighbors of Mr and Mrs. i
Gootee .Little Cheryl received ,
many lovely and useful gifts. 
11
MRS. HELLALA HOSTESS
TO ARTS, CRAFTS CLUB
The Arts and Crafts Club met
Monday evening, March 19, in
the home of Mrs. Tim Heilala.
Mrs. Myron Pfeifer, president
conducted the business meeting.
The program, given by Mrs
Anthony Fortino, was on music
appreciation.
Those present were: Mimi.
Myron Pfeifer, Hunter Gaylcr,
William Colburn, Milton Nelson,
Earl Anderson, Joe Piers, Paul
Stock, Richard Phelps, J. C. Wil-
son, Charles Cordon, Edwin Mc-
Intyre, John Ziblut, Anthony
Fortino, and Mrs. Eleanor Marcy
was a guest.
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NItts. HEILALA HOST
TO ARTS, CRAFTS CUTS
IThe Arts and Crafts Club gaiMonday evening, March 11,the home of irs. Tim HeilakMrs .fyron Keifer, prawn'
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Anthony Fortino, was as entsk
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Perfection Appliances
lig-Klas Paints
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Henson, Rollie
Herley & Wife
Hill, G. W.
Holcomb ,Boone
Holley, Floyd
Holley, T. H.
Humphrey, Dan
Humphrey, F. E
Hurt, Mrs.
Wesley
Inman, Luther a
Betty
Jameson, Wm.
Francis
Jones, Felma
Jones, James
Jones, Robert
Jones,
William B.
Johnson, Andrew
C. Jr.
Johnson, Dale
Johnson, D. B.
Johnson,
James W.
Kayse, Etoy
Kern, John
King, Clifton
Kitchner, John
Knight, Dora
Lawson, Roy L.
Leunen, R. Van
Levine, Joseph
Long, Austin B.
Luter, Paul
Lyles, R. W.
Lyles, Zora
Lynn, Cliff
Mathis,
Lawrence
Mathis, Rita N
Mayfield Boat
Club
Meinschien,
John
Miller, Charles
Miller, Eaker
Miller,
W. D. Est.
McBride, Mavis
Clay
McClanahan,
Jim
McCombs, Roy E.
McDonald,
Claud H.
McMurty, Chas.
and Bessie
McQuer, Mr.
and Mrs.
Morrison, E. E.
Movell, J. L.
Nelson, Franklin
Norris, Billie
Norsworthy, J. H.
Odom, J. H.
Owen, William
Park, James R.
Parker, Casey
Poney Express
H& F
Potter, Henry
Powell, C. W.
Raraage, Marvin
Ray, Arnie
Reed, Bill
Reeder, Walter
Reid, Lois W.
Rogers,
Calvin C.
Rogers, James
M. Dec
Ross, Cora E.
Rudolph, Ronald
Rudolph,
Willard & D.
Rudolph,
Wm. L.
Salyers, Mrs.
W. R.
Schreckengost,
L. L.
Scott, Ralph
Scott, Terry
Seebeck. Fred
Shemwell,
Raven
Sherman,
Franklin III
Shields, Mrs.
Blanche
Smith, Felix
Smith, Ira P
Smith,
Parker C.
Smith, Will
Spangler, James
Sparrow, L. D.
Speights,
Lee B.
Stallons, Noah
Stanlip, William
Starks, John D
Stioe, Mrs
Alice
Story,
Charles Ed
Stringer,
Harvey Jr.
Sweet, Alice
Swisher, M. E.
• Snyder, Clint
Taylor, Benson
Taylor,
Billy P
2713 12.38 Thon,.)
2733 Frt d •
2798 Thom
2819 Maz
2847 15.74 Throgn. Jr -u,
2857 30.8.2 G. R.
2962 9.75 Thweatt, Eva
2964 14.30 Tick, Harry .7.
!Varbick, Paul
2995 4.14 Waddell, Alline
nd !Wade, Robert 0.
3032 13.45 Wald, Mrs. E. E.
1 Wallace, B. 0.
3078 8.10 kVashburn,
3138 9.63 Melton
3148 87.88 Watkins, Ervin
3191 7.72 Watkins, Roy
Weidman, W. M.
3206 105.03 !Whittaker, John
Vice, L. B.
3218 3.82 Wilkins,
3222 6.66 James A.
3223 1,3.45 Williams, C. 0.
! Windcheater,
3238 45.41! Otte
3325 9.29 Wood, John
3353 10.95 Wyatt, J. W.
3362 7.11 'York, Andrew
3386 12.732York, R. W.
3388 - 26.86 ! Young,
3467 17.151 John Otis
3505 5.53 ;
3506 59
'241 Balley, Jack3567 2.53
3628 5.47 Benton
3647 19.33 Realty Co.
3853 15.72 Bouland, Ruth
3662 11.54 and L. L.
Christian
3853 27.18 Crocker, Burla
3862 21.80 Culp, Renus
Davis, Lee A.
3871 30.b2 Oriffey, Charles
E. Jr.
3889 5.57 Grif fey. Sammie
3911 11.44 Lassiter, Vester
3914 . 29.90 Myers, L.
N. Est.
3938 14.43 Myre, W. J.
Norsworthy,
3871 12.74!Glad's
Washam, Willie
3682 3.43 and Edwin
Winters, W. H.
3765
4036
4032
4115
4213
4216
4266
4298
4368
4373
4561
4570
4582
4677
4682
4697
4729
4747
48.64
18.59
5.57
4.85
14.30
16 31
6.29
2.35
10.98
31.47
10.59
619
28 13
29.75
5.51
8.20
22.99
11.99
66.11
10.23
15.83
10.18
2'1.76
23.60
44.93
On Friday and Saturday nights,
April 6 and '7, the Calvert Grade
1989 School P-TA. will present its
14.62 annual M.instfel and Variety
5-56 Show in the calvert School Gym.
25.85 Curtain time bach night is 6
o'clock.
This year's roduction prom-
91.42
1166:11' ises to be the best minstrel pre-
18.54 sented in Calvert City. The show
Is under the direction of John
11.72 P. Mathney with Milton Nelson
23.47 directing the chorus. The writ-
2.24 of the show are Messrs J. S.
All the Jokes for the show are
new and will be presented by the
following end men, who are vet-
erans of this art.
Coleman Hawkins as Bone-
head, A. P. Harrell as Sambo, J.
B. "Boots" Conn as Knotty Pine,
J P. Mathney as Box Car and J.
Solomon as String Bean
At the present time the
"Nicks of Time", a popular Bar-
ber Shop Quartet of Paducah
and Western Kentucky, will be
one of the top acts in the Va-
riety Show. Their act alone is
worth the price of admission,
which is advaace sales, adults
60C and child*en 35c. At the
door, adults 74c and children
35c.
All proceeds from the show
will be used for the improvement
and betterment of Calvert School
Support the P-TA by attending
the show.
Mr. and Mrs. Curits Grace,
Curtis Allen, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Hassell and son, Johnnie of Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Gautle Grace.
Mr. and Mrs Merl York and
Mrs. Hazel Ros were shoppers
in Murray Fri y.
• removable tab
on pocket takes to
an embroiderttd first
name or monOgram.
o the dress itself,
a zipper step-in that
is perfection of fit, •
easy to get into. A CY., silk scarf can be lucked
in pocket Pr tied on belt or smoothed inside
the convertible neck. Navy, black or Oastels,
yours in handkerchief-weight linen-like
Crossweb packable travel mesh, or fine cotton
menswear. Sizos 121/2 to 241/2, 12 to 4.
AT MeCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Dawes ,
of Calvert City are the parents
of a girl, Marlyn Louise, born I
March 22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Uzzle or
Benton Route 1 are the parents
of a son, Michael Ray, born
March 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lynn Hen-
son of Grand River are the par-
ents of a girl, Lynne Jo born
March 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B.- Tip-
ton of Paducah Route 3 are the
parents of a girl born March
23.
Mr. and Mrs. James Winsett
of Benton Route 6 are the par-
ents of a girl, Judith Louise born
March 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lynn
ef Route 1, Gllbertsville, are the
parents of a girl born March 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Burkhart of
Hickory Route 1 are the parents
of a girl, Phyllis Dian, born
March 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson
of Gilbertsville Route 1 are the
parents of a girl born March
29.
Phillip Coulter of Washing-
ton, D. C. and a friend, will ar-
rive in Paducah Friday by plane.
They will spend the Easter holi-
days in Benton with young
Coulter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Coulter.
Mrs. W. W. Walker has re-
turned from Sebring, Florida
where she spent the winter with
the family of her son, Roy Walk-
er .
Miss Betty Brandon of Murray
State College spent the weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Anna
Brandon.
Mrs. Retha Myers was ill at
her home in Benton this week
„ALMS 
Build IVIstsisiii
1
_
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Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Strow of
Ottawa, Ill., arrived last Friday
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Holland of
Route 4, and other relatives in
Benton and the county.
Ala., spent the weekend in Ben-
ton with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Cobb of the Ben-
ton Hotel.
Mrs. Allen Dill and children
of Knoxville, Tenn., are spend-
ing the week in the home of her
! father, Harry Hurley, Benton.
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nichols
of Louisville are visiting in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Minnie Nanney of Har-
din was a recent patient at tl.r.
I Riverside Hospital in Paducah
ATTENTION!
Closing Out Entire Stock Of Boots
Loggers, Engineer, Field Boots, Moc-
casin Toe. Plain Toe, Insulated Boots . .
the fit, the fabric tell you-it's
Italian silk? Look again. \"lose cousin, certainly, but
actually this particular beauty is Firenze: rayon and
silk blend-zephyr•light, wondrously cool, and really
very good about wrinkle shaking! Misses and Junior
Sizes, 29.95.
ALSO
Regular Cinemen Boots
Reg. 18.95 Value
As seen in leading fashion magazTti
You'll feel. . . and look your sma t and love-
liest in this terrific ensemble with so many fash-
ion points in its favor. The stunning coat Is the
very new three-quarter length "Chesterfield.'
coat of Cape Cod rayon and cotton linen. . . and
the chic cheath dress is of smartly patterned
rayon linen. Natural combined with lemon,
toast or Hydrangea blue. Sizes 6 to 15 _ 39.95
Ok-ied by the Minx Modes Board of Review.
SMITH IS LIQUIDATING AND
OFFERS ALL PROPERTY FOR
your approval at bargain prices.
pear Kentucky Dam, Minno•
Illtchery with 100 ponds wei
st ocked with goldfish, shinner,
chubs, craws, and frogs an
ft,Ily equipped with seines, spa %4
mats for 3 centrifugal pumpa
holding boxes, feed house, 3 bid
delivery tanks for wholesale use
50 feet highway frontage 1-
mile of Ky. Darn State Park
$5,000.00.
' Bait and tackle store, with gaa
pumpa minnow llasins, deep wel,
eleetric pump, BO ft. highwaN
frontage. 500 yards from Camp
ground where we had 11/2 mill
Ion visitors last year. Give away
at $3,000.00.
ready to sell. Reduced to $2,500-
.00.
Old colonial home could be re-
built for fine club house, 2 large
oaks for shade, blue grass lawn,
good well.. 100' front 200 back.
Only $3,000.00.
20 week-end cottake sites on
2nd river bank overlooking
Tennessee river just below, Ky.
Dam. Nice shade and a secluded
spot. Not 2 minutes to the boat
basin where the good fishing
and picnicing is the year round.
Only‘ $1,000.00.
5 business lots 50 x 300 on
paved highway 282, in sight of
new Calvert City chemical cen-
ter and 1-4 mile of Park. Only
$500 each or all for $2,00.00.
Or would sell all above with
more acreage, total of 34 acres
for $18,000 with $5,000 and rest
,at5.c7c
Owner, R. D. SMITH at Ky.
Worm ranch with concrete Dam Bait farm. 2tc
basins 32' x 34" building, good
well, electric puinp 75' frontag FOR SALE — Girls swinn b1cycl2
200 ft. back. Millions of worm good condition. Call LA 7-7469.
''' ' • - 7-4e.;
.2„-, •
NEW
LOW PRICE
• STORES EASI Y—in corner or closet
• ROLLS EASIL --over door sills, rugs
• CLEANS EASIiLY —complete set of attachments
' Featuring the 4w 2-in-1 tool-that -eliminates
switching from rug to floor tool. Famous
Swivel-top too!
AT THIS LOW PRICE
THEY'LL GO FAST I
COME IN TODAY
Your Friendly Fashion Store
of Paducah
112 acres, some timber. Large
stock pond. 205 ft. well, new
pump and pump house. New
large storage house with Con-
crete floor and metal roof. Cess-
pol. Located 3 miles west of Hen-
ton on Oak Level Road. Price
$8,200. with $3,000 down and I'll
carry first mortgage on balance.
Mrs. Velma Borders, P. 0. {Box
874, Benton. ,46p
WANTED — A place to rOom
and board in the city of Benton
for aged man quote price !per
week write Box 512 Murray,iKy.
2tc
CAFE EQUIPMENT
MEAT SLICER—New.
Original price $475   225
CUBE STEAK MACHINEised
5 months. Cost $295.....$$7.50
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERA-
TORS—New. 20 Cu. ft. $269.50
HOTEL RANGES—New 4 burner.
Regular $245 
 $09.a0
ELECTRIC GRIDDLE—Ues 1110 Or
220 volts. Stainless steel. New
 
$79.30
CASH REGISTERS
National, old model $67.50
Ohmer, like new $175.00
DEEP FAT FRYER—New.
Gas operated 
   $59.50
BUTCHER BLOCKS—Used.
30"x30"x15" 
 $124.95
COUNTRY BOY STORES
3rd & Ky., Dial 5-5665, Padiwah
4tc
FOR SALE — Fresh milk goats,
Henry Byers, Hardin, Ky., Rt. 1.
1 tp
WANTED — We want to it on-
tract 500 acres of popcor in
Marshall County. To the farmer
that wishes to stay within your
field corn allotments, and have
another good cash corp, we be-
lieve this is a good opportunity.
We feel sure that you will be
satisfied with the cash return
on a popcorn crop. We are plant-
ing a limited number of acres in
this county. If you would like
join us, we invite you to visit
Kentucky Popcorn Co., In fur-
ray, Ky., at your earliest on-
venience. Kentucky Popcorn Co.
is located directly north of Mur-
ray Livestock Co. Tip Doran,
Mgr. 45c
FIREMEN BURN OFF THE
OLD STROW CEMETERY
Volunteer firemen of Benton
burned off the grounds of the
Strow Cemetery Monday. The
old cemetery is across the toad
from Benton Cemetery.
The Strow Cemetery has no:,
been cared for very well in the
past several years. Much brush
and shrubs remained standing
after firemen burned the grass.
Firemen said now is a good
time for those who. have dela-
Lives buried there to finish the
beautfication job.
Now Salm's Offer Their Customers
Present Your Ticket We Will
Gladly Pay The Charges
WHY IT PAYS TO SHOP AT SALM'S . . . .
• Continuousi Budget Account-6 Months to Pay
• Easter Buclget 1-3 In May-1-3 In June-1 3 In July
• Now—Free Parking
• New FashiOns Arriving Daily
• The Friendliest Store In Paducah
• Free Gift wrapping
a - - ama
To Be Given
By Lions Club
o
1ff-0-Rama, a home talent
pr uction featuring circus acts,
will be presented in Benton on
April 13 and 14.
The show is being sponsored
by the Benton Lions Club, but
will be directed by an out-of-
town professional organization
It will be held in the high school
auditorium.
Joe Pete Ely has been chosen
as ringmaster for the show,
which will include only local
talent.
Admission prices will be 75
cents for adults and 35 cents
for children.
County Singers to
Gather at Sharpe
Sunday for Session
The Marshall County singing
Convention will be held Sunday,
April 1, at the Sharpe Grade
School gymnasium.
The progarri)vvill start at 1:30
in the afternoon and will con-
sist of all types of singing.
C. L. Walker, president of the
proup, says.,that all singers and
listeners are cordially invited to
Funeral Services
Held for Miss Wood
At New Harmony
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the New
Harmony Baptist Church for
Miss Ola Belle Wood, 65, who
died at her home on Benton
Route 2 at 3:35 a. m. Monday.
The Revs. J. R. Doom and Al-
bert Johnston officiated and
burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was in
the Hillcrest Cemetery near the
New Harmony Baptist Church.
Pallbearers were great- neph-
ews and flowers girls were great
nieces.
Survivors are one brother,
Other Wood, with whom she
made her home; a half-brother
Joe Wood of Route 2; two half
sisters, Mrs. Eth Smith and Mrs.
Archie L. McGregor, both of
Route 2; and several nieces and
r ephews.
JOHN TRIMBLE, FORMER
PADUCAH MAN, IS DEAD
John D. Trimble, formerly of
Paducah, died March 23 in New
Orleans and funeral services
were held here at the Filbeck-
Cann Chapel Wednesday after-
noon. Rev. J. Frank Young offici-
ated and burial was in Fair-
dealing Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Trimble; four sisters and five
brothers, all residing in Padu
attend. _ cah.
Located on Highway 68— Next to
Ky. Lake Drive in Theatre
IN:
Vanilla Corkette
Wedgewood Corkette
Persian Melon Corkette.
Fortunate inimitable, featherlight classic!
Little wonder it scores season after season!
You'll know the minute you step into the
PERT, feel its caressing softness, its flex-
ible glove fit, and little round heel.
Circulation
Of Books Up at
New Library
The Public Library staff for
next week, April 1-7, has been
announced as follows:
Monday-7 to 8:30 p. m., Mrs.
Roy Boyd and Mrs. Wayne Pow-
ell.
Tuesday-10 to 1, Mrs. Georg
Erickson, with Mrs. Pont Nelson
as substitute, and 1 to 4, Mrs
Homer Miller.
Friday-10 to 1, Mrs. Luck
Henson, and 1 to 4, Mrs. Hannan
Kanatzar.
Saturday-10 to 1, Mrs. Ruby
Walker, and 1 ta 4, Mrs. Bob
Mc Waters.
This same staff will serve the
first week of each Month until
September.
Circulation of books at the li-
brary is increasing and last week
there were 100 borrowers of
books.
Roller Rink Will
Begin Season at
City Park Tonight
The Benton Roller Rink, lo-
cated in City Park, will open
for' the season tonight (Thurs-
day) March 29 at 7:30 o'clock.
Opening night will be free to
everyone, says Joe Tom Haltom,
operator of the roller rink.
The rink will be in operation
every night duing the summer
and fall seasons, except on Sun-
day nights. Wednesday nights
are reserved for private parties,
but all other weekday nights are
available for the public in gen-
eral.
Hours are 7:30 to 10 p. m.
every weekday .
Wool Growers
Urged to File
Wool growers are reminded to
file their applications for pay-
ment under the wool IncentiVe
program with their local county
ABC office before May 1 in all
wool and lambs and yearings
which were sold during the 1955
CAL VERT G
SCHOOL P.%
CALVERT GI
Admission:
Advance Sale
Adults,.— 60c
Children 25c
Leisure Clothes in Dip 'n Dry Sailtone
That Practically Care for Themselves
Gay play togs in a fabulous new fabric
that ignores wrinkles, washes
in a wink. Bright solid colors in gold,
relish green or cocoa brown banded
with a matching polka dot trim on
white. Sizes 7 to 11 and 8 to 18.
Brief
-sleeved blouse with
convertible collar and a
full, flaring skirt with
polka dot belt.
$14•95
THE SET
Short shorts
cuffed with
Pert polka dots.
$.3.99
•
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Volume XIX Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Johnston
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Womack and family Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. (Henry Byers of
Hardin Route 1 vislted their
daughter, Mrs. 'last* Lowery,
and family last Saturday night
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl I Chandler
of Kevil and Mr. and Mrs. James
Wayne English visited Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Lowery Sunday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 01111han of
Calvert City and Mr. and Mrs.
Elvin Thompson of Brewers visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Early Franklin
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ruggles of
1 Gilbertsville, Route 1 and Joyce
'Chiles spent the past week in
New Jersey with their son and
uncle: Rudy Ruggles and family.
! Mrs. Charles Tatum is recov-
ering nicely at her home after an
operation last week at Murray
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Chandler
visited Joe Clark} in Benton Sat-
urday. Mr. Clark recently was
dismissed from a hospital in
Memphis and is recovering at his
home.
Bobby Hendrixson, who 13
serving in the U. S. Navy, is vis-
iting his wife, Marilyn, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Clayton, Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar Durmigari and other rel-
atives and friends. He and his
wife visited the bedside of his
father, Sherman Hendrixson,
who recently uitderwent major
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ruggles
visited Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Lowery Sunday afternoon.
O 2 Pc. Tweed Sofa Bed
Suite
O 3 Matching Occ. Tables
(blonde or mah. finish)
O 2 Decorator Table Lamps
O 2 Colorful Sofa Pillows
$ 
10 
Down Delivers Entire Group
le In Boitraflex Plastic. Red-Grey-Turquoise Metallic Tweed Covers.
Curvin Brindley and 'family of
Kuttawa visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Brindley, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Edwards
and children of Paducah visited
Frank Edwards and family Sat-
urday night.
Friends and neighbors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ardimen Pace, whose
home burned while Mr. Pace
was in a Mayfield hospital, gath-
ered at the home of Lee and
Ella Dyke last Wednesday and
made quilts for the Paces.
Stanley Pogue is at home after
being in the Baptist Hospital at
Paducah for the past week. He
is improving nicely and hopes to
be back at work soon.
Build Marshall
• 'County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader interest
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Low-
ery and Sanford and Denny vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ruggles
Sunday afternoon.
Odell Smith of the U. S. Army
is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Smith.
Mrs. Nina Hendrixson has gone
to Cincinnati to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Dann Rudd of
Detroit are expected in Benton
this week to visit in the home
of his mother, Mrs. Fanny Rudd
' Mrs. Gertie Ross of Murray vis-
ited at the Linn Funeral Horne
Tuesday morning to pay her re-
pects to Mrs. Minerva Beale.
Just received a Big Shipment of new 2-pc.
Sofa Bed & 2-pc. Stationary Suites in vari-
ety of colors & covers! Come in early
and choose your suite while selection
is good Free Delivery Every Day!
9Pc. BEDROOM OUTFIT
CHOICE OF 4 STYLES OF SUITES
Group Includes: si
 
69
• Modern 3 pc. Bedroom
(Choice: Blonde, Wal., Maple, Two Tone)
0 Box Springs — Mattress — 2_ Pillows
• 2 Matching Boudoir Lamps — (Choice)
BENTON THEATRE
Permit MS 817 Dial Lakeside 7-3811
"Good Movies — In Solid Comfort!"
3 Shows Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00.9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday — 12:00 Noon 10:00 Midnight
Today — Friday — March 22 - 23
Feature Starts at 3:22-7:22-9:22
Today — Friday — March 29-30
— DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM —
Starts at 3:07-7:07-10:04
r an • y. SUE ENGLAND • PARBARANintING
'STEPHEN MM ;PETER CERNANDEZ• AL ItAME
.10Ya HOIDEN GLENDA FAR1611HARVEY LEMBO Don Gordon Jody nne Greene Pat, Itra hardy
Also Cartoon "Design on Jerry"
Saturday — March 31
— DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM —
Starts at 1 :29--4 : 35-7:41-10:47
CHILI
MirR NE
DIE 
HY • tSem ON •WILLS
— ALSO —
Starts at 12:00-3:06-6:12---9:18
_
Sunday & Monday — April 1-2
Starts Sun. 1:52-3:38-7:22-9:08
_ 
 
Monday — April 2 — Tater Day 
ContinuousShowing from 10:30 A. M. — 6:02 P. M.
ROBERT MARILYN
- MITCHUM • MONROE
- -
Tuesday & Wednesday — April 3 - 4
Starts 3:22-7:15-9:29
Their's was a love that never •
looked back!
kift MLA ClatiT
DOUGLAS • DARVI • ROLAND
Mrs. B. L. Messic of Route 4
was a visitor in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Farley of
route 1 were visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Washburn
of Route were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Alton Greer of the coun.
ty was a visitor in Benton Sat
BY BEATRICE BREEZE
"The beauty of a garden,
Benton Rolleritink
THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 
29"oo
LOCATED IN BENTON CITY PARK
OPENING NIGHT FREE TO ALL
COME ON OUT AND
ENJOY TtlE FUN
43-art:;ttlurtt,4:0411
Week Day Hours: 7:30 to 10:00 P. M.
Wed. Night - Closed Except for Private Parties.
BENTON ROLLER RINK
BENTON KENTUCKY
I Dew-washed and hushed and
still,
Heavy with the fragrance
Of lilies, always will
Bring to us a message
Of that first Easter morn,
When Christ arose and con-
quered death,
And faith and hope were born."
- Mabel C. Thomas.
Nature 'has again made us
mindful of that message of faith
and hope with the beauties of
life resurrected being revealed
in the early spring flowerstin
the budding of the trees, and in
the caroling of the birds as they
begin a new life together.
The glories of the natural
world as seen in the gold of the
jonquils and forsythia, the red
japonica, and the rose and lav-
ender creeping phlox, together
with early tulips, preclude Eas-
ter, mutely centering o u
thoughts on the true meaning of
the season of worship and rev-
erence we are about to exper-
ience. These beauties which lira
God's handiwork, should so fill
our hearts with love and appre-
ciation for His Divine goodness
and so prepare us as we mentally
and spiritually relive the scenes
of the Passion Wfee,lc that we
shall realize aneirc, that true
beauty comes from within, as is
evidenced in the flowering of
he plant world, and no amount
of personal adornment can help
us, we can keep Easter in our
hearts only from spiritual ex-
perience within which helps us
to say:
"A game that knows no victory
A despair that turned to joy
A love that glows forever
And a peace none can destroy.
All this and more in Easter.
And thankfully we sing
Our joyous Allelulias
To Christ our Lord and King."
For on Easter morn as each
oes his way to worship and
stand" mentally in the garden.
it will be the dress of our hearts
hat will count in the eyes of
ur Lord and Master and the
cal beauty of vision should be
hat of life everlasting, often
symbolized by the Easter lilies.
Such a spirit as this can maka
the spiritual life of our town
more beautiful.
Peter Marshall lovingly wrote
this beautiful message of faith
and hope into a sermon:
"And in the quiet Easter morn-
Mother, bring your little lady in for the biggest selection
s',4 pretty new Easter shoes in town. They're Buster Broxims America's favorite
children's shoo for over 50 years. Made over the famouc "live foot" lasts and
fitted by our exacting 6-point flit* plan, you're
sure of perfect lit with evely pair.
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ACROSS
1. Spoke
I. Crust on
a wound
_9. Extinct
Arawakan
tribe (W.
10. HarmomteS
U. Of greater
age
13. Half an en%
14. Delirium
tremens
(abbr.)
15. Pastry
dessert
16. Fuel
17. Diminutive
of "Louie*"
18. At home
19. Defend
22. Chins
( poet.)
24. Frozen
desserts
25. Corrode
26. Part of
"to be"
27. False
29. Promise
32. Likened
34. Farm
animal
356.. 
Game
Bone (anat.)
at cards
37. Portion of a
curved line
38. Guido's
lowest note
39. Land.
measure
40. Smithy
42. To give
back, as
money
44. Bay
window
(Sib.)
45. A drop of
moisture '
DOWN
1. Salt marsh
Z. ASSiStant
3. Suffix used
in adjectives
4. June bug
5. Vapor
6. Plotted
7, Ipdeflnite
article
8. Island of
the Statue of
Liberty
(forrner
name)
9. Subject
U. Stupefies
18. Merry
19. French
explorer
who founded
Quebec
ing you are standing in front of
a grave in a garden arid you see
a stone in the doorway but the
stone is moving - moving!
And before you are aware of
It, you will realize that Someone
is standing beside you and your
20. Head
coy-
•r-
ing
21. Frost-
ed
23. Gang
26. Malt
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IT. Scrub
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31. Sur-
pass
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sa Lino erterf
of the heart
31'. MelodY
40. Watch
pocket
41. Coin
(Swett)
43. PersOrild
pronoun
unto the end of the world.'
'Whosoever believeth in me tho
he were dead, yet shall he live,
and whosoever liveth and be-
lieveth in me shall never die.'
'Because I live, ye shall live
also'."
eyes are fixed on His hand Eli Creason left for Los An-
and you see a mark in the palm geles, Calif. Tuesday, where he
of it like a print of a nail. 
, will be employed.
And as a great realization
dawns over you, you hear His Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone of
voice: Route 5 were Saturday visitors
gLo I am with you always even in Benton.
The Benton Chapter of Future
Homemakers 'held its regular
meeting Wednesday atternon,
March 21, at 2:30 p. m.
The business session was car-
ried on by Vice President Kay
Darnell due to absence of the
President Mattie Owens.
There was a discussion of at-
CHRYSLER 
CIRCUS 
FANFARE 
FASHION 
FrRST LOVE _
LA JOLLA
MIRANDY  
NOCTURNE
SHOW GIRL-
SUTTER'S GOLD
VOGUE  
WILFIRE
CLIMBER CHARLOTTE ARM$TRONG
CLIMBER SUTTER'S GOLD
CLIMBER PAUL'S SCARLET _
Famous bulletin from Mobilgas Economy Run
RD WINS IN
OMY Toot;
In this mar's Economy Run a new Ford
V-8, with Fordomatic, was the official
victor over every car in its field, with
a winning average of 47.7643 ton-mlles
per gallon. This means that the sturdier,
heavier Ford carried more weight, with
greater gas economy per pound, than any
car In-its field.
This latest Ford victory was scored
over a rough and rigorous 1,468.8
-mile
route running from Los Angeles to
Colorado Springs. Through the heat
of Death Valley and over chilling
mountain hei r its . . . through gas-
eating city c and over the straight-
line open road, . . Ford proved anewits traditional reputation for economi-
cal performance.
The Winning Ford was a regular,production model taken right from the
assembly line. It was no different thanthousands of '56 Fords you see on the
road and in dealer's showrooms. Thisproves that Ford, the Performance,Style and Safety leader, leads in Econ-omy, tool That adds up to four bigreasons why the '56 Ford is worth momwhen you buy it, while you drive it,and when you sell it, tool
rfranall. "tonsii-a4aeolio' forissdast o okcie utsdnm.mussby OIMANiwo.fficialiganon nioadubustom% sluaoa,iweisirmki Zumwalt serepanivere)ta aka sit
um, multiplied by As intstber miles gravelid, dirllid ee *maw 44/ tapas gasom,4 essowslog.
Test Drive the Economy Winner • • .
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the seedbed and increases the
!chances of getting a good stand.
The second best stands were ob-
tained from seedings following
a drag harrow which left very
shallow trenches on the con-
tour.
A minimum of 30 pounds of
scarified seed should be sown
per acre. For vigorous second
season growth, sow in early
spring when moisture conditions
are favorable. A simple rule is
to begin seeding about two weeks
before the earliest corn planting
date. Late spring plantings fre-
quently are damaged by dry
weather.
The fertilizer treatment should
be held up until the first cutting
of hay is removed the second
year. Fertilizer api51ied when
seeded increases growth of un-
desirable plants to complete with
the sericea. The top growth is
;very slow the first year while
the roots are getting established.
first and last in4mths or the year,
it was noted. A similar situation
in other years is quite generally
true, said Dr. Card. Unless farm-
ers plan ahead as to how their
money is to be used, many find
It necessary to borrow money at
some time in the intervening
months. April provided lowesr,
income, when only about 4 per-
cent of the total was received.
About 54 percent of the in-
come of Kentucky farmers last
year came from crops and 46
ipercent from livestock and live-
stock products. Receipts from
i• crops were much more variable
than from livestock and live-
:stock products.
! The former varied froth less
than I percent in April to '18
, percent in December, 31 percent
'in January and 8 percent in No-
vember. The importanoe of to-
bacco in Kentucky's argirculture
• is reflected in neary 80 percent
of the year's sale of crops be-
ing made in the two months
with greatest income.
Income from the sale of live-
)stock and livestock products Arai
distributed quite uniformily
throughout the year. October
,was the heaviest month with al-
most 10 percent of the year's
total receipts from these pro-
ducts. February was the lowest
month but more than 6 percent
of the year's total was received
at that time.
Black magic for
your wardrobe . . .
dash and sparkle of patent leather,
fashioned by Foot Flairs
into a long, wicked look with
the most provocetive wink.
Our Sincere Thanks To
all of the Lovely Ladies of
Benton&Marshall County for
attending our Style Show!
Wi Invite You To Inspect
These Fashion's In Our Store
COAT BY
DAN MILISTEIN
Cashmere Blend in Natural
Navy, Sheath Coat
$79.95
BAG BY
RENAY
Navy, French Bread, Flax
and Black Pat.
$10.95
We Invite
You
to Investigate
Our
Convenient
Charge
Account
• Hroehler
• Simmons
• Bigelow Carpets
• Lee's Carpets
• Willett
* Howell
• Heywood
* Wakefield
Drexel
Joe LOOKOFSKY'S MEN'S WEAR
Dependable Since 1912
QUALITY WORK & DRESS CLOTHES
AT POPULAR PRICES
East Side Square
PliO-ite 621
Mayfield, Ky.
CLAMPETT'S
PAINT STORE
We matte drapes and Slip covens.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Squart
wyATTs REXALL DRUGS
The Complete
DRUG STORE
In Mayfield
Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
BRECKENRIDGE
1011
Machine
Hardware Tools,
Welding Equipment
tiUSTOLEUM rust
Cuba Road
Bolts
-preventive
equipment
MAYFIELD
Shops
-,
&
— Pipe
and Supplies
paint
LESLIE
and Steel
for steel
Phone 1299
BENNM COAL CO.
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS
,
Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows
and Doors
10TH & BROADWAY
Phone 357 Mayfield, Ky.
,
MORE
POWER
kiwi'
PER
POUND 30 pounds
•.&s
than any other saw 
-
,*
4
• ,
..:------- ---,..
the NEW
HOMELITE
.,
• ,.
v›., -
•
•.,\\.., 
-
o
MODEL 5-30
e
CHAIN SAW ASK FOR FREE
DEMONSTRf:091
,
CARTER
CHAIN
SAW SHOP
SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
none 1161-W Cubs Road Mayfield, ay,
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETV SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCHES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
Shop a; western Kentucky's Largest
Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky.
LADIES . . •
• • • • when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Qur
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
Shoppe
LOCHR1DGE AND RIDG WAY
Furniture
MAYFIELD
Since 1886
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Caprhart and Emerson TV
Ope-
 Any Evening by Appointment
Gorham — f owle — Wallace
Lunt and inrcrnational Sterling
BULOVA — EL__ _ — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — itIVN•RUS — WADSWORTH
AND WV1.ER WATCHES
LARGEST SELECT1Orse.
IN WESTER1%
KiENTUCKY
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
Empire .1-.15; Ploor Furnaces
AND 141'.I.CE HEATERS
• HOTPOUNT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERSCHRYSLER Airmen". Heating, Air ConditionersRoofing — Plumed:kg Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
211 West Broadway
Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brac
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses.and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
sTORE
205 E. B'Way Phone 1727
Pre-Cast - Reinforced
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered and
Lowered by
Wheeler Tile Co.
Mayfield, Kentucky
Concrete Drain Tile for
The Drainage Field
MAYFIELD Phone 7
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
• LAMPS
• ARTWARE
And the Unusual in
Small Gifts
For All Occasions
Hardware
PHONE 47
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started
or Chicks
Occident
FEEDS
Our ‘Jhicks
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing AppaaCei
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre
-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 12
THE
CLEMMIE JORDAN
SHOPPE
COATS an SUITS
By
LILLI ANN
BRINEY MARLIN
YOUTHCRAFT
BETTY ROSE
MAR-DEL
SPORTSWEAR
By
KABRO
JUSTIN MeCARTY
LOFTEES
BRAS
By
PETER PAN
Just Out of City Limits on Paris Road
PHONE 220
South Side Square
Featuring
Clothing and Shoes
For the Entire Family
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CIIE..1( US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— 
Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
* Arrow • swank
• Disney.
* Coopers
• Pleetway
• Resistol
Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
your home! 
No Down Payment
•Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT ca406 West Broadway Mayfield, KY.
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
'4 Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Complete
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature
REWINDING
Motor Exchange Service
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
PIERCEALL
ELECTRIC COMPANY
512 West Broadway 
Mayfield, KY.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Nigh- te
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Bring the whole family to
unday services. Join with friends
bors in celebration of the great-
miracles. Lift your voice in the
Easter hymns. Lift your heart
e glory of the Easter message.
ur head in prayers of thanks for
tual inspiration . . . for its soul-
g promises of eternal life.
ILBECK & CANN
Funeral Home
Phone LA 7-2001 — LA 7-2091
112 MAR' VA UP 1
itilriltri it .....,,B...uil.,..diviar.„....sit 
Churches Plan Easter Services
Easter, the chief festival of
the Christian year, will be ob-
served by the churches of Ben-
ton and Marshall County with
special services.
Highlight of the services in
the county will be the annual
sunrise program of the Kentucky
Lake Easter Association. This
event, held each year at Ken-
tucky Dam Village, draws thous-
ands of persons.
The First Methodist Church of
Benton also will hold a sunrise
communion service at the church
from 6 to 7 a. m. At the, regular
10:50 a. in. service, the pastor,
Rev. V. H. Burnette, will speak
on "Cheer Up, There's Hope.'
Special music will Include a solo,
"The Holy City," by lidra Bill
Grimmett; a sextette singing
"Were You There and the choir
singing "His Everlasting Arms:
Infants will be dedicated to
Christ in Holy baptism. There
will be no comMunion at the
10:50 services.
At the 7:30 eieening service,
the Rev. Mr. Brunette will speak
on "There is No Death."
At the First Missionary Baptist
Lift your heart, refresh your spirit
with the eternal glory of Easter . . .
in Church on Sunday morning. Re-
joice anew in the Easter promise of
life everlasting.
General Contractor
Benton, Ky. Phone LA 7-7706
Triumphant is the message of Easter . . . a stirring paean of
victory over the forces of darkness, a never-failing source of
Inspiration and courage to all the world. Gather with family,
friends and neighbors in Church on Easter Sunday. Express
your joy in hymns of praise, your gratitude in prayers of
thanks. Take back with you into your work-a-day world a
renewed sense of all the wonder of Easter, all the deep and
abiding happiness implicit in its glorious promise of We
o(ornal.
BANK OF BENTON
MEMBER FDIC
Church in Benton the pastor,
Rev. J. Frank Young, will speak
on "Resurrection Realities" at
the regular morning service
Special music will inslude a solo,
"Eastern Morn," by J. P. Smith;
a duet, "Tis Midnight" by Mrs.
Van Wyatt and Miss Glenda
Henson, and special arrange-
ment of "The Holy City' and
"Open the Gates of the Temple"
by the church choir.
This program will be broad-
cast over radio station WCBL
from 10:45 until 12 noon. The
public is invited to attend or to
listen to the messages in song
and sermon.
At the First Baptist Church,
10th and Main, Benton, the pas-
tor, Rev. Paul Dailey will speak
on "The Power of the Resur-
rection" at the regular morning
service. Music will include an
organ prelude by Mrs. J. R.
Brandon, a solo by Chester Ray
Powell and hymns by the church
choir.
At the evening service, Rev.
Mr. Dailey will preach on "Love
In Action."
At the Benton First Christian
Church, the pastor, Rev. Sam
East, will speak at the regular
morning service on "The Risen
Christ." There also will be spe-
cial music. The service starts at
11 a. in.
The Briensburg Baptist Church
will start a revival meeting on
Easter Sunday. The Rev. Jewell
Barrett will be the evangelist.
Pastor of the church is Rev. T.
L. Campbell.
Subscribe to The Courier
Easter
tr,74
Chutes
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 29, 1966
REJOICE
AND GIVE
THANKS 9
ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH cp
EASTER c
0
C)
C)
C)
)
)
()
SUNDAY
HAL PERRY
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
" PHONE LA 7-5891
CHURCHES of all denominations throughout our city
have arranged special services for the!icelebration of
Easter Sunday. All that remains to complete the picture
of Easter is YOUR presence in the Church of your
choice.
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
Helping to Build Marshall County Since , 1884
BENTON, KY PHONE LA 762301
 
 It It sa it
Spring in a unique way.
Bola Thomas, Murray florist,
p• esented "Living Jewels at
Your Fingertips," a floral inter-
pretation accompanied by dra-
matic narratives and appropri-
ate background music.
He presented his floral arrange-
ments as though they were jew-
els and the minds of his aud-
ience, the mountings. They rep-
resented the fine arts and na-
ture. The first was a melody of
Local Pupils
Win Honors at
Speech Event
Benton students won high
• -itings at the regional speech
‘stival held last Saturday at
furray State College.
The local students placed as
follows in the various contests:
Robert Powell was rated as
excellent in the oratorical dec
limation event.
In the interpretative reading
c f expository prose, Gerald
Eledd was rated superior and
Allen Eley was rated as excellent.
In dramatic reading, Doris
Yates won a rating of excellence.
Wanda Lane was rated as good
In the dramatic monologue and
soliloquay event.
Carthe Miller was rated su-
perior in the humorous reading
contest.
Cheryl Thompson was rated as
superior in the poetry reading las Ras
event. Walker,
Martha Rhea was rated ex- A ..soc"
cellent in the junior high inter- ing. Ho
votive prose reading event. Joe Wil
Dan McDermott was rated ex- Powell,
c llent in the junior high poetry,. Eley, K
r. ading event. l and Mis
Subscribe to The courier Cou
Bob Thomas Presents
Woman's ClubProgram
The Benton Senior Woman's green Ind white, using bells of
C •ub program, held March 20 at [Ireland and white carnations to
charact rize the dancer "Adette''
rst Christian Church, ushered in the allet of Swan Lake.
The amiliar "Bali Hai," a
study tropical leaves with
figurin s of the South Pacific,
was m sic.
Natu e, a favorite of the au-
dience, was entitled "Harvest of
Gold" nd typified Spring, us-
ing a ackground of euphoria
for the varities of daffodils and
trailing acacia in a golden vase.
A ros setting framed the pink
flowers depicting "Tara," the
home Scarlet O'Hara in the
novel " one With the Wind." A
costum d doll reminiscent of the
Old So th completed the pic-
ture.
The
came
arrang
termin
cluster
the lip
against
ground
was ar
from "
the th
A bu
with
ing.
Mrs.
nomine for mother-of-the-year.
The lub voted to sponsor a
clean-u campaign in April.
Mrs. omer K. Faw was ac-
cepted s a new member.
The ollowing officers were
re-elect d:
Mrs. oe Brandon, president:
Mrs. Ja es Elkins, first vice
preside t: Mrs. Jess Collier, sec-
ond vic president; Mrs. George
Erickso treasurer; Mrs. Doug
o, secretary; Mrs. Ruby
corresponding secretary.
1 hour ended the meet-
tesses were Mesdames
ams, Roe Thomas, 0. C
ames Goodman, Williani
tie Major, W. B. Holland
• Margaret Heath.
limax of the program
ith the fifth and final
ent of lillies with in-
led sprays of wheat and
of grapes clinging to
of a golden pitcher set
a dark green back- Announcement has been made
framed with gold. This of the engagement and ap-
- the idea being taken proaching marriage of Miss
he Last Supper," giving Martha Bratton to Bradford
e "Life Everlasting." Mutchlen, both of Scottsville
mess meeti •llowed, KY- and both students of the
s._ Joe Bran presid- Bow 'ing Green College.
The wedding will take place
oe Ely was • the clubs Frid y night at 8 o'clock, March
t the Methodist Church in
Janet Moore Has
Party for Friends
At Home of Parents
Janet Moore entertained with
a party Friday evening, March
23, at her home.
Games were injoyed, refresh-
ments served nd she received
nice gifts from her friends
Those present were:
Nancy Lovett, Nancy Jo Wil-
liams, Cathy Morgan, Cheryl
Roberts, Sarah Burnett, Judy
Goodman, Brenda McGregor,
Frank Perleman, Eddy McDer-
mott, Bill Osborne, John Tan-
ner, Billy Clark Rudolph, Bob
Trees Long, Darrell Vaughan,
Weldon Solomon, Jr. Owens and
the hostess.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Moore of Benton.
Martha Bratton,
Bradford Mutchlen
Will Wed March 30
30,
Scottsville.
Miss Bratton is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bratton,
formerly of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. Ernerine
will attend the wedding,
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends
for their remembrances of cards,
flowers, gifts and help during
my recent illness.
—Mrs. W. M. Watts.
R. C. Smith and family of
Houston, Texas, are expected
this week to visit in the home of
his mother, Mrs. John T. Jones.
Gip Watkins has been ill for
ier classifieds Pay the past two weeks.
M. and Mrs. Allen
wer in Louisville on bulnes
dun i g the weekend.
M es Sunshine Colley, Kath-
erin Jones, Jean Jones and Mrs.
Ma • 1 Smith were in Natchez,
Miss during the weekend to see
the nnual Azalea show.
M. and Mrs. Java Edwards of
Rou 5 were shoppers in town
Frid y.
C II E
1956 the. Belair
Auto Tr., 0
1956 Chev. 6 Cyl.
Clock, WDisc
1956 Chev. Belair
Heater, OBA
1956 Chev. V8 Be
Clock, WDisc
1956 Chev. Belair
WDisc., Tint
Chev. Belair
tone Blue
Chev. Belair
DSig, OBAC,
Chev. 210 V8
treuse & Bla
Chev. 210 V8
Tr., Green &
Chev. 210 6
OBAC., Small
1956 Chev. 210 6
WSW., DSig.,
_
1956 Chev. 210, 8
Oil Fil., Greg
Mrs. Marvin Holland of R
4 was a shopper in town Fri
Mrs. J. P. Peterson atterl
a flower arrangement displa
the Roberts Florist in Mul
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold In
are the parents of a son, H
Kenneth, born at the Ba
Hospital in Paducah Wedne
of the past week.
TATER DAY
IS MONDAY
APRIL 2nd
New Zion Baptist
Revival Will Start
On Easter Sunday
A revival meeting will 
start
Easter Sunday, April 1, at the
New Zion Baptist Church and
continue through April 8.
Evangelist for the meeting will
be the Rev. R. ,B. Cope, pastor
of the New Home Baptist Church.
Services will be held each eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock.
The pastor, Rev. Terry Clapp
And
36 Notes
At
PERSONALS
Ftkv. Paul Dailey appeared Oh
the program of the New Har-
mony Baptist Church Institute
Saturday night.
Mrs. Lloyd Collie of Route 5
was a shopper in town Friday.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck and Otto
Cann of the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Home attended a Funeral
Director's meeting at, the Cobb
Hotel in Paducah Friday.
_
and the church invite the public
to attend these services.
— -
2. Oil Bath Air Cleaner, 3. 2 Year Class 1 Insurance,
5. All Finance and Carrying Charges,
6. BIG t RESH AIR HEATERS,
ROLETS
Hardtop 4 Dr., Heater,
AC, Green&Ivory___ $2,145
elair 2 Dr., Heater, Dsig.,
Blue & 1vory$1,975
Sport Cpe 6 Cyl.,
, 2 tone Green  $1,
air 2 Dr., Heater, DSig,
, Blue & Ivory $1975
8 2 Dr., Heater,Soil Fil,
Glass, Blatk & White
$1,965
4 Dr., 11., Oil Fil., Tu-
Cyl. 2 pr. Sd., Heater,
Ivory & Plum $1,880
2 Dr., Big Heater Char-
k _ $1,825
2 Dr., Big Heater, Auto.
White $1,990
I 2 Dr., H., AT., DSig.,
VVD1se., Grey & Ivory
1. 2 Dr., ,Big Heater,
tyletone Black & White
 $1,760
. 4 Dr., Big Heater AT.,
II & Ivory 
________22,0284
Chev. 210 6 Cyl., 4 Dr. Sd., H., DSW,
Black & White
Chev. 210 4 Dr., Heater, WSW., DSig.,
Turquoise  
 $1,835
Chev. 210 6 Cyl. 4 Dr. Sd, Big H., AT..
2 tone Blue ... $1,950
Chev. 6 Cyl. 2 Dr. 150 H., DSig.,
Black _ _ ........ _ 
. $1,673
Chev. 8 Cyl. 210 Station
-wagon 2 Dr.,
H., AT., Styletone Paint, Red & White
$2,261)
Chev. V8 210 4 Dr. Station-wagon 6
Pass., H., Turn Sig., PG Ivory & Green
  $2,214
Chev. 210 6 Cyl. 4 Dr., Big Heater,
Chartreuse & Black  $1,850
PLYMOUTHS
Plymouth Belvedede 8, 4 Dr., AT., WSW,
Washer, WDisc., Red & Ivory $2,139
Plymouth Belvedere 8, 4 Dr., Sd., H.,
WDisc., Rose & Black 
__I.__ $1,969
Plymouth Plaza 6 Cyl., 2 Dr., H., DSig.,
Air Seat Front, Groupe 4, Light
Green  $1,642
PONTIAC
Pontiac 870 Catalina, 4 Dr., R., H., AT.,
Green & White $2,350
OLDSMOBILES
1956 Olds. 88 Holiday 4 Dr., R., H., Hydra..
WSW., PB., WDisc., Tinted Windows.,
Reg. & White $2,673
1956 Olds 88 4 Dr., R., H., AT., WSW., DSig.,
WDisc., Green & Black _ _ $2,473
1956 Olds. 88 Deluxe 2 Dr., IL, AT., WSW..
VVDisc., Green & Black $2,382
1956 Olds. 88 Deluxe 2 Dr. Hot., R., H., WSW,
Hydra, Chrome Disc., 2 tone Green
1956 Olds. Deluxe 88 Ho!. Cpe., R., H., Hydra.,
Turn Sig., WSWalls, Washers, Tutone
Green 
____ .__ 
-------
FORDS
1956 Ford Mainline V8 4 Dr, H.. Turn011 Fil, PAWipers, White Colonial
$1.8571956 Ford Customline V8 4 Dr., Fordontatic,Sm. Radio, II., Turn Sig., WSW., OilFil., PAWipers., Tinted Green Glass,Safety Package, Black Raven $2,1651956 Ford Customline Country Sedan 4 Dr.,R., H., AT., WSW., DSig., PS., Washer,
Weldon G. Wade, Gen. Mgr- Victor Throgmorton, Sales Mgr.
Bennie Settle J. T. Lane Bob DeversRennth Powell Bill Harris Jack Collins
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Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XIX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers of
Hardin Route I were shoppers in
town Saturday. They are spend-
ing this week with their (laugh-
ter, Mrs. Rastus Lowery and
family.
Leeman Downing of Kirksey
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Finus Holley of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Aubrey Washburn of Route 5
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Edd Egner of Calvert City
Route I was a business visitor
In Benton Saturday.
Howard York of Route I was
in town Saturday on business.
yerena Asher, Viola Fields,
Margaret Allen a n d Gaulle
Grace.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thompson
and children of Detroit have
; been visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther E. Thompson
and Mr. and Mrs. John Lents in
Benton. Mrs. Thompson and
children remained for a longer
visit and he returned to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carper of
Route 2 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Turner of Route
5 was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders of
Route 4 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
L. J. Cloud of Route 6 was a
business visitor in town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Heath
and children of Route 5 were
.hoppers in town Saturday.
LEFT: Tulip-jacket suitolrn rayon Condado Cloth®: Sky blue,
navy, cherry beige. Armo construction.
Sizes 10 to 18i $29.95
FRIGHT: White-piped su tin NIallinstas rayon Cruisalinea.
Navy, charcoal or brown.
Sizes 10 to 20.
Th
Brooks Shoppe
Mrs. A. B. Chandler, right, wife of Kentucky's Chief Executive, and
Mrs. Harry Lee Waterbleld, wife of the Lieutenant Governor, enjoy
a quiet morcent at the tea preceding the Jefferson-Jackson Day -
dinner held recently In Louisville. The tea was given In honor of
the otaWo IWO lady. —
THREE BENTON MEN ON
RIFLE TEAM AT MURRAY
Three young men of Benton
are members of the ROTC rifle
team at Murray State College.
They are Charles and Merlin
Larimer, and Rebert Marsh.
The team travels to Lexing-
ton on April 7 to compete with
the University of Kentucky and
also Western State and Eastern
State colleges.
WE'LL grant that you'll get a kick fromjust looking at a new guick — it's that
kind of automobile.
But you'll have to take the wheel, turn the
key and press that pedal before you get any
idea what this sizzler on wheels can do to
your ispirits and well-being.
It will take you only a handful of happy
minutes to get the idea.
Just nudge the pedal—no more than a gas-
saving inch—and you'll feel the instant new
getaway that's yours with the new Variable
Pitch Dynaflow* even before you switch
the pitch.
Just $nd a spot where you can safely and
legally call out the reserves—then floor the
peda. That switches the pitch instantly—
and ii the same split-second you're at full-
poweir acceleration and sweeping ahead
like irou never did before in any other
earthbound vehicle.
AT A NEW 110W PRICE—di-Season Comfort in yoga now Buick with
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
2 From Here Are
Members of M S C
Honorary Sorority
Two Marshall County students
are members of Delta Lambda
Alpha, honorary fraternity for
freshmen women at Murray
State College. They are Rhea
Ann McCaleb and Julia Reeves.
The honorary fraternity is
open to all freshmen women
who have a scholastic standing
of 2.50, which is B plus.
The group will hold a banquet
and intiation service Thursday
night, March 29, at the College
I,reysbyterian Church. Guest
peaker will be Mrs. Lillian Low-
ry,- daughter of Tom Jones or
!Benton.
MR.S. BROOKS CROSS IS
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
Mrs. Brooks Cross suffered a
fractured rib in a car accident
last week enroute to Morehead,
Ky., with a group of young peo-
ple.
The car, a Buick owned by
Henry Lovett, struck the rear of
a bus. The car was badly dam-
aged. No one was hurt seriously.
Mrs. Paul Rushing of Route 4
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mrs. Douglas Wiles of Route 5
was a shopper in town Saturday.
I Jack W. Harrison of Route 2
I was a business visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-
newed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
of Route 7 were shoppers In town
Saturday.
A friends automibile was being
driven on an icy highway in a
high wind and was blown off
the road, causing considerable
damage to his car. He carried
gomprehensive Physical Damage
Insurance, but no Collision.
Would his loss be covered?
For the answer tw this, and at
your insurance questions, con
suit Peel & Holland Insuranc
, Agency, Benton, Ky.
Phone 4531
And all the while, just lend an attentive ear
to the whispered might of that big 322-
cubic-inch V8 that powers this spectacular
performance. For that's the smoothest, the
quietest and the highest-powered engine,
Series for Series, in all Buick history.
There's more, of course, to make the thrills
come thick and fast when you're bossing
the best Buick yet.
There's the deep, soft comfort of big inte-
riors—and the sweet and solid steadiness of
that great Buick ride.
There's the grace of line you can see stretch-
ing before you—and the sure and nimble
v,Ity this beauty handles and corners and
tracks and targets to the road.
IVL ALWAYS WONDERED
WHY MRS JONES WAS so
PROUD OF HER HUSBAND,
UNTIL. I FOUND OUT THAT
HE HAS A '114/ENTY
IHOUSAND DC' 1../""
INSURANCE —
POLIC14.
You'll be proud of the neu
bath built with high quality
tile from the LONG CON-
CRETE CO. Our tlle is of
highest quality . . . priced so
low. See us for full particu-
lars ... you'll be glad you did.
BLOCKS •
CEMENT 41.11W
READY MIX
CALVERT CITY, KY
PHONE 1620
SAND
MOR1AR
CONCRETE
BE N TON, KY
PHONE 4751
So come be our guest at the wheel of a
spanking-new Buick —just for fun and kicks
and a new excitement. And if you feel this
is the car for you, we'll show you prices and
a deal that say it's yours for sure. Drop in
today or tomorrow, won't you?
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynallow is the Only
Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Roadrnaster, Super and Century—optional at modest
extra cost on the Special.
Just drop in and drive a 1956 Buick. Discover
the new thrills in ride, hcrdling, power and
switch-pitch performance to be had in the
Best Buick Yet.
The Marshfdl Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 29, 1958
!nun-nab:oil Undcrra
S1ay School Lessem
'.311114` 1` 131 d 11 
Background Scripture: Luke 241-53.
1)evotionsl Reading: I Corinthians
12-23.
•
Christ Lives
Lesson for April 1, 1956
i‘rif-IRIST is risen!" The words
%--4 will be said and sung many
thousand times this Easter. What
do they mean? Let us leave out of
sight all those to whom the words
mean nothing but a vestige of
superstition at the worst, a pictur-
esque symbol of something alto-
gether different, at best. What do
these words mean
to those who do
believe them? It
is possible to be-
lieve this sen-
tence literally and
firmly, and yet be
:is dead to their
joyous meaning as
if they were a
weather report of
40 years ago. They Dr. Foreman
portend a miracle; but yester-
day's miracles rnor not be espe-
cially interesting-' Do you feel a
kind of rapture on reading about
the frogs in Pharaoh's palace, the
miracle-frogs? Does it help your
malaria to read about the cures
- St. Paul did at Ephesus?
Yesterday's miracles may even
be discouraging, just because they
are yesterday's. The Resurrection
of Christ is not in a class with any
other miracle. For the early Chris-
tians it was THE event of history.
The Opened Eye
It is no accident that the church
says and sings, "Christ is risen"
more often than "Christ rose."
The Resurrection is a kind of con-
temporary miracle. It has many
meanings, but consioer three of
them, in the lives of the plain peo-
ple who first experienced the truth
Alf it. Remember, the Resurrection
'....as nothinl they had been look-
rig, Le-, nothing they had the wit
) invent. It came as a sho4k, it
l,pset all their i0eas. it rer,nade
:heir world. First of all and in-
cluding everything else, the :Res-
urrection means the presence,
:ere and today not less than there
in the dawn Of Christian time, the
,resetic,a of Gie lie.n Cierist. the
'resent co:•-im-riion of all w'ho love
:nu of ; :!. his pref:ence
:here in irelaad on
There is sornetning more than
thinking about Jesus and his Isae-
itice, when we take Cominu4iun.
In this sacrament we find Him.
It is quite true, different churches
have different official explanat ons
about how we find _Christ hpre.
l;ut from "High Church" ' to
"Low," in "Liberal" and "Con-
rervative," in Catholic and Pro-
testant congregations alike, if 13-ou
rJuld ask the people as they qine
of doors again, "What did that
-Tvice mean to you?" It mignt
1 a that some would hardly k
v.-hat to say, for it is always
ble to go through the mot
ow
os-
ons
about really thinking what one
i: doing. But those who had 'sen-
t ,red whole-heartedly into he
-e-vice, who had come "in love
; -ici charity" and in faith, would
; .1 tell you about the same thing:
-Christ came very near to me."
. Christ seems just as far away
; :ter the Lord's Supper as befOre,
t .an there has been something\ rong about us. That is why the
I ',man Catholic church will tot
: !mit any one to communion if he
I is not been to Confession firist.
'..at is why in many Protestant
t lurches the people are warmed
t ) abstain from Communion ! if
,I .ey harbor malice or ugly fed-
!..; toward their neighbors.
1 a Share Him
If it is true that in the Lord's
I ipper we find the Lord himself,1! should be true—and happily it1 , so—that afterwards life should
on at a higher level than be-1 ,re. The Lord's Supper is lessl :e a doorway leading from one
I CM to another just like it, than
1. is like a gateway across a bound-
s y from one country to another.( IriSt comes to us in the Sac-i .nent but not as a fleeting guest.
II. we are serious as we take theit cad and wine and think about
Ell this in the quiet of prayer.
s, a will so enter into the spiritC,: Christ himself that we shall2 
-dedicate ourselves in his serv-1, .. It is a kind of parody onC' iristian ideas to think of Christ's$ .crifice as alone and by itself. HISC:oss must be followed by other
c.osses. His outpoured life mu .t
te shared by others who are 
l
 
w'a
-
trig to pour their lives out in turn.
And it is this, again, which unites
ail the Christians who in their
trelny varied fashions have taken
tills Lord's Supper with devoted
ticarts. For there is a family re.
painblance among all real Chris.
ti:ins, whatever their church-label
L ay be. Arid the resemblance goes
b.iek to the same Christ, who hal
iv." red himsellowith every Chrisi
t .1 everywhere and always whol
t? s taken this EL cad and cup. !
C Aged on outlines copyrighted by the
I .ion of Cl.rin,lan Education. Na.-i: .isil Council of the Churches of ChristI. .10 1.7. A. A Relenced by Cent manliyI -as
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CHILDREN'S SHOP
We Major in Minors
You'll Find Your Child's Needs Here
On Main Street in Murray
Now . . .
Army Surplus FILING CABINETS4-Drawer
This is the time to stock up
on these cabinets at a ridic-
ulously low price. Use them
now for
kcia7d WEN
Why fool with chocip cardboard -
transfer cases whcn you con get
heavy wood surplus files for less?
MONEY TO LOAN
On 1Vaiches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE SO% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
Paducah, Ry
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre
-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion— feel jittery, irritable, de-pressed—just before your periodeach month? A startling article inREADER'S DIGEST reveals suchpre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.With Lydia Pinkham's Compoundand Tablets, they're so much hap-pier, less tense as those "difficultdays" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
testi, Pinkham's 
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomforr! 3 out of 4women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-ous tension . .. during and be/oreyour period. Many women neversuffer—even on the first day.' Whyshould you? This month, start tak-ing Pinkham's. See if you don'tescape pre-menstrual tension ...sooften the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound..,
or convenient new
Tablets which haveblood
-building iron
added. At &timed".
s..wd dipolar
In doctors' tests on &maxim(
preasd, 3 oat of 4 wesee got
relief of serve's distress, pain
Wonderful relief dories sad
beim be.. "difficult days"!
VERTISEMENT FOR SALE
he Marshall County Board of
Education will at the Courthouse
doOr in Benton, Kentucky on
April 2, 1956 at or about the hour
of 1:00 P. M., offer for sale at
pu lic auction to the highest
bi der for cash whatever right,
Lit or interest it may own, it
an , in and to the following
de ribed property:
eginning at John Philley's
' an E. C. Dycus corner on James
, Br shes line running South with
sal' line 12 poles to the State
roa. , thence Northwest with
sal: road 11 poles, thence North
6 oles to Philleys and Dycus
lin , thence with said line to the
be nning containing 3/10 acre,
mo e or less, being the same
pro serty conveyed to Marshall
Co nty Board of Education rec-
ord in Deed Book 6, page 309,
Ma shall County Court Clerk's
of fi e.
e conveyance from the
Boaird of Education will be made
by 4iiit claim deed and the Board
make no warranties whatso-
eve4 in connection with the title
to .aid property.
H Hand Rose, Secretary,
M rshall County Board of Ed-
uca ion. 45c
PULL THE PLUG
STOMACH UPSET
headachy:when tonistlpa-
• •Iiirs stomath? Black-Draught•
ct.,cs constipation overnight.
swecten sour stomach too.
, Ye-Stomach Sweetener Works Overnight!
1:nr. h griping. Made from pure
herbs. Thoroughly but
uncorks clogged intestines.
:,,s comforting relief in morning.Ti: lIfe looks sunny again! Get
'k-Draught today.
1%44:der or GrInulated form ...andA. in new, easy-to-fake Tablets, tool
IR CHILDREN When constipationwars ehl!ciren's dl-
on and disposition, Frit Syruo of Black-4ht. They love this honey-sweet liquid
IDE BLADESN HANDY DISPENSER
wit:a
sed-b/2ee
oriperirrae,if
Bedford Indiana Stone
Limestone __ _ $30.00 per ton Delivered
In
Sandstone _ __ $30.00 per ton Denton Area
WOODROW TURNER
Paducah Stone & Brick Masonry Contractor
Read the Classified Ads
"Captain Smith is tied up
right now, operator, but
he'll be free to talk
In a few moments"
Long 'Distance
puts you In touch, i'aster
POCAHONTAS saved the head of
John Smith. 1.)t . vhy worry your head off
when you're separated from someone?
Quick! You're in toOch by Lang Distance.
It's ko easy, so low in cost. Brii.gs peace
of mind. Luce to cull someone now?
!t's Twice As Foist to Cali b7 M.unber
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY
Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING —HEATING —WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
1V-1' 
-- /1)1%10)(11(1W MAY BE TOO
NE LA -2151 BENTON, K.
x—Jr-X—iir— X X X X
REAL ESTATE
ii ou Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
URLEY REAL ESTATE
1026 Main
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-5051
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
50 Patterns to Choose From
THURMAN FURNITURE
MURRAY, KY.
SNAPSHOTS 8
 ma
SNAPSHOTS 24
 it;
POST CARD SIZE _ 3 poMii
• Idenification Pictures
• Copies of Legal Papers, etc
• Baby Portraits A Specialty
Easter Greetings are
Best Expressed
With iicautiful Floweri
Easter Lily Plant
and
long lasting.
Orchids
S 5 AND UP
Exquisite
Corsages
Choose her fav-
orite flower.
LASTER IS A,PRIL 1.
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• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
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FOR SALE — At Calvert City.
yellow frame house on Locust
St. in Calvert Heights. Storm
windows, nice lot. 3 years old, all
utilities, including ndtural gas
Owner being transferred to Ak-
ron, Ohtb. Phone Calvert City
EX5-4250. 44p
NOTICE
BIG TIRE SALE. New 670 by
15, only $14. 600 by 16, wily
$12.50. Will wholesale to service i
stations. Used 600 by 6's cheap.
Other sizes priced acciordingly.
WILLARD FIELDS
D-X Service Station
Highway 68 near 641 Junction
44p
-
FOR SALE OR TRADE-. 4-room
house and three fourths arce of
land for $3,500. Good lit:sines.:
location with 225-foot front on
Iliways 82 and 68 about l8-mei
east of Paducah, 7 miles from
Calvert City and six and a halt
miles from Ky. Dam. Will also
sell completely furnished, \Vail
electric stove, Frigidaire and TV
set. Will consider good house
trailer as down payment, wail
balance like rent. Innuire at
Shell Station, Draffe
cated at Junction of H
and 68. Or Phone B
7-9441.
ville, lu-
ways 641
nton LA
45p
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES
The Ben Franklin Store in
Benton will have cut flowers and
corsages at popular prices on the
Saturday before Easter. Call ot
leave your order now. 45c
LOST — Pair double vision lens
in brown horn rimmed glasses
Mrs. Gania Wyatt, 1003 Poplar,
Benton.
FOR SALE — 84-acre farm, lo-
cated 2 miles south of Fairdea1-
ing. 50 acres in cultivation, rest
in pasture. 4-room house with
basement. Stock barn, tobacco
barn, other outbuildings. Ad-
joins Lake property. Wyley New-
ton, Benton Route 5 45p
OPENING FRIDAY—March 30th
McWaters Barber Shop, Sharpe,
Ky. Open week days 2 p. m. 111?
All day Friday and Saturday.
Paul McWaters. 4tp(I
- •
WORK WANTED — Experienced
painting, both interior and ex-
terior. Also sheet rock finishing
floor finishing, paper hanging.
All work guaranteed. Phone Coy
Slack at LAkeside '7-7821 or in-
ouire at Castleberry Grocery on
the Symsonia-Benton Highway.
45p
FOR SALE — 2 acres with mod-
ern ranch type foundation in
Clark Community. Price $325.00.
' Paul Clayton. 44p
-  
rñi Relief of
-IN
Eas• PAINS of HEADACHE, NEURAL.
CIA. NEuRiTIS w;th STANBACK TA B •
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK is
ntt a one ingredient formula . . . STAN.
BACK combines several me,clidelly proven
pain relievers into one easy to take does.
. . Ti. added effect s of these
MULTIPLE ingredients brinps faster, more
complet• r.ief. ira$ ng •nxiety and tension
usually accompanying pain . . .
Test STANBACK 5 doedee4
Against Any
Preparation
You've Ever
Used
TO WHOM IT MAY CO CERN-- ,-
I will no longer be re ponsiole I —
for debts incurred by anyone
except myself. Dan Cla ton. ltp
FOR RENT — 1 three- oin un-
furnished apartment also 1 I
three-room furnished apartment
at 1304 South Main, all Mr
F. F. Acree, LA7-6141, Benton ;
Ky. 45p '
FOR SALE — Baled Jap 1.
Mrs. John Pugh Calvert City
2. Dial LA7-7321. 46p
FOR SALE Nice youzig
I Benton LA7-7706. Also several
bull. See Bob A.IcWaters i)r phone
I second-hand door- 44!)
I C 
SINGER SALES & SERVICE
All makes of ewing Machines
repaired. For pr mpt service see
t; 
George H. Dodd at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, Benton, back of the
new high school gymnasium. Or
phone Benton 1.4 7-7774 28p
GETTING UPNIGHTS COLD SUFFERERSIf worried by "Bladder Weakness" [GettingtIP BifAta (too frequent, burning or itch-ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine]tau to common Kidney and Bladder Irri-stens, try OYBTEIC for quick, gratifying,
comforting help. A billion OYSTER tablets
used in past 25 years prove safety and
success. Ask druggist for OYSTER under
satisfaction or money-back guarantee.
This GENUINE 1121AYTAG washer with the
famous GYRODAM washing action
costs scarcely More than the lowest. 
pricedwasheti you
can buy!
-7,1M11.111 111aliMarife0119MICOMPalealiffif
KINNkyVlIAtcE CO.'We Service t i 
'"nin ••• .
Sots hsdN
4/ Ilkaw 1141
earlier bit
Katterjohn Concrete Prods.
I Dial 2-1166 — Iraducah — 10th & Jefferson
It
COLD discomforts yield quickly to
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to colds.
-4e4fretir-V
-•.:5041rf
Build Manila
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
-44 Immediate
WWI
A few dror of OUTORO hang blessed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingrown etaMil chit toughens the sea underneath the
nail, allow* the nail to be cut sod thus pr.-
vents further pain and diaowntort. 0is available at all drug downers.
FILIF IL &H.ChNN
Benton
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Kentucky
Wilson's Book Store
Office 1.urniturt
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
Septic Tanks
t ifigs .r
Were ,
Plant
•
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PAINT!: TN, ICA ":•, SERVICE
Interior Decorating — Sheet Rock
Finishing — [louse Painting
R. C. EVANS
BENTON ROUTE, 2
4.4•111111.1.1111141M0141a1•01.11LIWIMMMIPLIIMS,.
vm••••••••y•Ow
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTV
SINCE 1884 . I
TELEPHONE LA-7-7154
pm 2301
D&B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerlty Tados)
2600 Bridge Street • Paducah, Ky.
Your business Appreciated
HARRY KARRY
ZX-5 HAS
PROPOSED A
DARt NG PLAN._
DISCovERING
THAT THE SPO
PLAN TO
ESCAPE FR01,11
THE. COUNTR*
wrn-k THE SECT
PAPERS OF Tl4E
NEW PLANE,
DOCTOR FIEUI6
HA5 ESCAPED
To WARN Tie
AUTHORITIES.-
I'VE GOT TO KEEP THEM
FROM COWIN& IN HERE..
LET me SEE._ (Li BARRICADE
THIS DOOR
UNCLE OTTO
500 Gallon Capacity
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PRECAST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of Health
DELIVERED and LOWERED
4" Concrete Drain Tile for Filtration Field
APPROVED•
MEANWHILE DOCTOR, FIELDS
HAS REACHZD MAIN
HIGHWAY
tslOW TO SICINAL
A CAR
--
.7 /
LITTLE JULIUS SNEEZE!?
-
Me
Books - Music
Fountain Pecs
Greeting Cara
Paducah, Ky.
Stibscrioe to The Courier
You Get 1
The
BEST
iin
AUTO
• 
Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
.0111.1111=1.011.
SAVE ON
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRI
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
•
Winn Ilia Best ia Funeral and Ambulance Service
Oast So laths. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
At YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Alr oonditionod for your comfort
Beaton, Ky. —847 Main Street
AND A FEW MINUTES LATER--
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News of Our Neighbors
John Ed Barnes of Route 3 ;
I'as in Benton on business Sat-
v .'day.
Mrs. Robert Rudolph and Mrs.
Charles Wyatt were shoppers in
1. ayfield Saturday.
C. M. Reynolds of Kirksey was
shopper in town Saturday.
3-56 opposite your name on
t e Marshall Courier denotes
tat your time has expired the
first of March and if the num- day.
bers are 4-56 your time will ex-
pire the first of April. Won't you
please cooperate and bring your
renewal in on time. If you can-
not bring it in mail it to the
Marshall Courier, Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Collie of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in town Saturday.
M. B. Fiser of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Satur-
1956 wall paper.
in we may be able
to help you.
will find prices right.
(AINIONG WESTERN
/NATIONS, THE BED
I-1AS ALW /WS
• DCNOTED
RANK.
ROMAN PATRICIANS
C-NJOyEa IvoRY Anol,
TORTOISESHELL BED.S
CRO55-LACED WITH
CCATHER °Am's.
FROM
COv/S XL'S TIME
(J4Z3-14,83),771E-
PARGIAMEIVrARY c
73ED oFJUsTicE',
  I
Yfr1804. iza) PRA fece.t I
MoNA RCN):
SUCifi BEAVT/FV.1.
44 -.95- NAP /V rRESSES OF
PEA SHUCk.S; 5 Rqw OR
FE4Tatici?s,•14r R,WOOL OP
KOIZSE114/C. COIL .5$9R/A,CS/NTROPLICEP MODERN-
/s1.47- TR C.S,SES.
4ATEST "mrrRe.rs Pe-
ye-40pmenir is rile: SOPER- .,
5/ZEP ge-AUTYReS7; wiry
EA.C.-FLoAT/NC AcriON
UNATTACNEO COMPLETELY
FREE Arr TOP AND BOTro/r,
PERM/T'W'IG bl4TTRE55 TO 5UPPORT
AND r CVE Ry BODY CIA'Ye. Copyrt 1950.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL
TWO STORES: BENTON AND CALVERT CITY, KY.
Feel Better...Look Better... Work Better
Get an economical bottle of BEXEL Speciai Formulafrom your druggist. Take 1 capsule daily (2 fordouble potency). If within 30 days you don't feelwonderfully better. .. your money bad.' ;u11!
O
4.)
Nutritional experts reveal vitamin
losses in cooked foods plus faulty diet
may be seriously undermining your
energy, strength, and resistance, ma:t-
ing you feel dragged out-on edge-
affecting your appetite-spoiling your
sleep - because your body is vitamin
and iron starved.
•Th•s• symptoms If due to • vitamin deficiency
only wh•n daily intak• of vitamins SI, 02,
and niacin Is les• than minimum daily requirem•nts
over • prolonged period. In themselves. they do
not pro.. • dietary drifeci•ncy •s they may hity•
oth•r causes or be due to functional conditions.
Why Vitamins
Destroyed in Cooki; g
Food Must be Replaced
Do you know that all of 25% of the total
Thiamin (vitamin "B") content in potatoes
can be destroyed by cooking---30';, in leafy
green and yellow vegetables—and 25% injean meats, poultry and fish! Other essen-
tial nutritional factors such as Niacin.
Riboflavin, and Ascorbic Acid may also be
adversely affected in cooked foods. And
these figures are tabulations from foods
cooked under average methods! Just think
what happens when you eat overcookedfoods— warmed up left-overs — or foodsfrom steam tables in cafeterias! These are
powerful reasons why your entire system
may be vitamin starved.
How You Can Stop Chronic
Vitamin and Iron Starvation
TODAY— Feel Like
a New Person!
Supplement your diet every day with just
one High-Potency Bexel Capsule. Just one
of these wonderfully strengthening cap-
sules give you the full vitamin and iron
content nature provided in the group of thefollowing foods before cooking:
1 quart of pasteurized
4 oz.
lb. of lean bacon
1/2
 lb. of green
lb. of veal chops
lb. of borer
milk
of fresh orange juice
1 lb. of lean pork
string beans
1 2 lb. of ham
1 lb. of beets
SPECIAL FORMULA VITAMIN CAPSULES
INVI ATIION FOR BIDS
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
FISCAL COURT will receive
sealed • ids for drilling a new
well an • furnishing and install-
ing a n w pump and all neces
sary eq ipment for the South
Marshall County High School to
be locat d on U. S. 641, 5 miles
south o Benton, Kentucky, in
Marshall County, until 10:00 A.
M., Mon ay, April 2, 1956 in the
Mar:thall County Court House,
Benton, entucky, at which time
and plac all bids will be public-
ly opend d and read aloed.
Specifi ations are on file at
the offi e of Perry R. Foster,
Architect ral Engineer ,Route 6,
pox 120, Benton, Kentucky. In-
formatio regarding specifica-
tions and other pertinent factors
will be f rnishN1 by same office.
Applic ions from contractors
intereste in bidding on this
work shi ld be 'filed promptly
with the rchitectural Engineer.
A bid ond or certified check
equal to f ye percent (5%) of the
bid will e required of each
bidder.
The su i cessful 'bidder will be
required o furnish a perform-
ance bon4 equal to one hundred
percent (O0(7c) of the contract
price.
Attention is called to the fact
that there must be full com-
pliance the Contractor as to
dutiestheir 
 prescribed by the
ting to Contracts for
Throug Thu Looking Glass
Lceuwen oek's simple microscope
enab!ed hi to find .the cells in a1);ece of co k. His 17th Century op-tical wend r could magnify objectsfrom 40 to 200 diameters.
This firs true miscroscope was
crude, but .ts simplicity challengedthe creati abilities of scientistsfcr many •enerations. It was thefather of oday's electron micro-
scope—which can
magnify minute
things more than
100,000 times.
The microscope
is a major tool of
modern research.
Through its eye-
piece, scientistskb,* to' Lir
have been able to
stay the m eup of the tissues of
man, the lif -cycles of disease
-caus-ing organis s and the basic struc-ture of che ical compounds.
Recently, cientists for the firsttime have is lated under the micro-
scope the polio virus. They also be-lieve they have seen a virus that
may be the cause of the common
cold. Discoveries such as these openthe way to the development of newdrugs to conquer the disease.
To study 'tiny and elusive micro-organisms, scientists have had tore
-arrange light waves. Leeuwen-hoek used one lens, curved in a sim-ple arc similfar to the one used inspectacles. Iaylight provided theIllumination needed to study hisspecimens.
Today's m croscope uses two ormore lenses of different kinds ofglass, each ground to a curve • andarranged to bend waves of light acertain way. Special condensers areaet to concentrate light and direct it.The light itself varies with themicroscope. Simple high school mi-croscopes use an electric light bulb.In the research laboratory, ultra-violet light or fluorescence may be
used. The electron microscope util.lees extremely si_‘crt Waves Of eleS•r radiation.! 
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Mrs. W. 8. Stone and Mr
Genoa Gregory were visitors I
Paducah Friday.
Mrs. Frances Buie, head of our Chlidrenes
you mothers to come In and inspect tal
pretties to delight your own adorable smut
Public Works."
THE MARSHALL COUNTY'
FISCAL COURT reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
All bids shall remain in force
10 days after the date of open-
ing and may be accepted or re-
jected by the owner at any time
prior to the expiration of this
period.
Marshall County Fiscal Court,
by Artelle Haltom, County Judge.
Attest: W. J. Brien, Jr., clerk.
March 23, 1956. ltc
Read the Best, The Courier
Mrs. Henry Modglin of Route 5
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day and while here renewed her
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of
Route 2 were in town on business
Saturday.
Mrs. Leonas Thwesitt of Route
1 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Harlie Taylor of Route 2 was
in town Saturday on business.
Special Sale
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